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This study consickrs how theillustrator's usc ofme anistic elements of design in
picture book illustrationshelps adolescents to portnaya character's thoughts. emonces.
and attitudes in dramatic role-play. The picture bock, ""ith its new diversity of subjects
and genres. hasnowwidened its audience to include adolescents. Thestudy of the
illustrator' s use of theanistic elements of design in embellishing the narrative of thestory
allows students to gain a greater understanding of the aesthetic value of picture books.
This understanding and interpretation of'the illustrator's choices of artistic elements of
design may help students to increase their v-isual literacy. The researcher chose a
qualitative research design for descriptive evidence of whetherartistic elements of design
could help in portrayal of character. Frcn- a high school population of75 ranging in age
from IS tolS years, thepaniClpants were 18 studenlS, 10 females and 8 males. Data were
collected on students" participation in group discussions. monologues, dramatic roleplays. and reflective journal ....Titing. The researcher concludesthat participants used the
illustrarors ani stic etememsof design to portray a character in dramatic role-play. The
researcher recommends theuse of the historical picture bookin thesecondary classroom
in the present and further research in the future .
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Chapter 1: IntroduC'tioD.

1.1 &dg'tHlnd 10lite Snuly

During the last decade the picture book has becomemore popular with teachers as
an education resource for teaching adolescents. When used as a resource, the picture
book's purpose may be considered two-fold: to conveya story through its text and to

conveya story through its illustrations. According to Stewig ( 1995), "The two elements
together fonn an artistic unit that is stronger than either of them would be alone" (p. 9)
Educators can buildon this dual strength. utilizing a resourcethat is both entertaining and
educational. And while teachers have long known the value of a good story, illustrations
can be a whole newtool in and of themselves. Schwarcz( 1982) pointsout, "Evolving
styles in art, changing concepts in education. new artists ' materials, anddiversified and
improved printing techniques on an unprecedented scale, other fields of mixed visual
media all have hada share in this development" (p. I). As a result of this change, the
focusof the researcher in this field has shifted above and beyond the text to the an of
illustration and its contribution to a student's literacy development.
Within an increasingly visual world, teachers have often foundthemselves
challengedto find new and innovative ways to teach theircurriculum. Consadine ( 1981)
says, "[Adolescents] live in a highly complex visual world and are bombardedwith visual
stimuli more intensely than most preceding generations" (p. 635). Picture bookscan be
used in this visual world to the teacher's advantage. In particular, usingillustrations
allows students to gain a deeper understanding into thethoughts, emotions, and attitudes

of the characters . a deeper understanding than might be gained from just the text. These
illustrations "rely on various artistic elements of design to communicaJe with their

audience ... when artwork is done well, the reader can enjoy the aesthetics of the
illustrations and appreciate theemotions conveyed thro ughout the manipulation of artistic
elements" (Temple . Martinez. Yokota. & Naylor, 1998. p. 182).

The picture book, wtrich combines text and iJIustmion. presentsan opportun ity

fer students to become more visually aware of the world in which theylive. Students
have a unique opportunity to develop visual literacy becausethey are able to revisit visual

images in booksin order to explore. reflect, and criti que these images (Anderson.
Kaufmann,&. Short, 1998). The illustrations in picturebooksallow students a greater
understanding of characters ' emotions and motivations through the actions and
expressions illustrated(Winters & Sc hmidt, 2001). The uniquc andsubtle details in
illustrations. particularly in the sophisticated historical picture books published today.
allow students to become more aware ora character' s choices and actions in the story. In

addition. the illustrations may allow the studentsto better appreciate the historical time
period ofthe character 's life through the illustrator 's prcscntationofthe setting (Bat-Ami.

1993). Teachers often seek new and innovative teachin g methodologies so that students
may experience tte ccmculcm in a new. creative way. The use of educational drama as a
teaching methodology enables students to explore the artwork in illustrations through
role-play activities . Students also deepen their understanding of a character by writing

monologues in role as the character . (Barton &. Booth, 1990; Bolton, 1986; Booth . 1998;
Wagner. 1998).

In addition. the development of character in illustration as well as the studem's
response to an illustrationmay be enhanced through the use of a role-play activity
(Manson. 1989). When using this technique, students have the opportunity to explore

human problems and past events as ways to develop voices for these characters. Wagner
( 199 8) supports role-play as a successful teaching technique ofeducationaJ drama that

can help a student acquire a better understanding of thecharacter in role-play through

developing the character's personality.
Picture book illustrations DOt only foster visual literacy but also promote the
development of students' oral andwritten expressions. Booth ( 1998 ) states, MWhile
drama is an active ' medium' reflecting on what happened presentsa powerful way for
[adolescentsJto make meaning by examining and understanding their thoughts and
perceptions" (p. 73). Theillustrations in picture books offer a pJatform for this cognitive
development to take place. Wagner (1998 ) maintains that, using educational drama,
students develop their oral language skills througb techniques such as role-play: " Drama
allows students to balance theinformational, expressiveandimeractionalmodesof
language" (p. 35). Through the study of the historical picture book illustration and the
further development of thecharacter by the students' imagination.creativity. and
monologues, students are able to feel empathy for a particular character. This empathy
allows them to create an authentic character voice in the monologue, hence liberating the
character created

The newly developed foundation which created the AtlanticCanada Ans
Education Curriculum states, "Learning in the arts contributes to an empathetic world

view and an appreciation and understanding of the relationship among peoples and their
environments" (Atlantic Provinces Education Foundation. :WOO, p. I). It is the goal of the
framework of this curriculumthat teachers anempt to connect the dramatic arts
curriculum with othersubject areas.
The Atlantic Provinces Education Foundationpromotes the picture book as a

resource in teaclting historical events and suggeststhat using dramatic role-play is one
teaching method thataddresses the cross-curricularapproach to teaching. Inaddition. the
useof educationaldramaas an approach to teaching history enables students to explore a

picture bookcharacter's historical life and actions during the particular period under
study. This gives the studentthe opportunity to understand the historical lime period in
which the characterlived and the choices and challenges that the character faced

1,2

Purpou oft~StMd}'

Thepurposeof this study was to use the historical picture book as a resource to
help adolescents gain a better perspectiveon the historicalcharacters depicted in the
illustration.s throughthe illustrator's use of the artistic elements of design. The research
question for this qualitative studyasked how the illustrations in historical picture books
helped secondarystudents portray the character' s thoughts, emotions, and attitudes in
dramatic role-play

I.J !iipiF'"""'ofSbdy
Previous research in the use oftbe picture book establishes the importanCeof
picture booksin the educational lives ofstudmts. Huck. Hepler , Hickman, and Kiefer
(200 1) point out in parti<;ular that historical picture bookscan

" give [adolescents] a sense of participation in the past and appreciation for their

historical heritage. It should enable [adolescents) to see today's way of life is a
result of what people did in the past and the present will influence theway people
will live in the future" ('1'.46 9).
Other research on the picture book is in theform of artist or illustrator studies. Such

researchersas Ciancio lo (1997l. Kiefer (1995), Lacy( 1986), and Stewig (1995) discuss
the importance aCthe type of media and artistic techniques usedby the illustrato rs. The
studyof the illustrator's artistic elements of design encourages adolescents to gain a
deeper understanding of why illustrators may use the elements arline. color. shape, and
texture in a certain way to help eceed thenarrative oftbe text in the illustra ted picture
book.. (Winters & Schmidt. 200 1). FlUtherst udy in a classroom givestbe students the

opportunity to address the character' s thoughts, emotions. and attitudes in the illustration
under study, whether through a writing activity or a role-play activi ty in a dramatic arts

classroom. In addition, as teachers find more innovative methods of delivering
cWTiculum through the use of illustration, students ' visual literacy may beincreased.
Studies by Anderson. Kaufmann. and Soon (1998 ), Evans ( 1998) , Kiefer. (1995).

illustrate theimportance that the picture book plays in increasing an adolescent's visual
literacy.

According to Bolton( 1984). Heathcote( 197B), McCaslin (2000), andWagner
(I99B). the use ofcdueational drama in tbecumcul um allows students to gain greater

awarenessof the world in which they live. In particular. the useof role-play allows
students to live vicariously through a character's experience during thedrama (Courtney,
1995; Fines, 1984). The use of historical picturebook illustration as a resource in

teaching historical time periodsgives a student thisopponunity . Using the role-play to
explore the art anddesign of illustrations in historical picture books creates a visual
context in which students can connect with events and emotions well beyond their O\Vl1
experience.

1.4 DqUlitioIlS of Key Temu

This section contains a brief description of specific terms used in the context of
this study:
PiC/ UTe Book:a

book that hasbothillustrations and text that allow a story to be

related to the reader through both fonns of expression (Huck et al.• 200 1).
Hissoncai Picnee Book: a book thathasbothillustrations and text that relate a

historical event to the reader using both forms of expression (Huck et al., 2(0 1)

Artistic Elemeras of Design: the elements of design such as line, color, texture,
and shape; the way the illustrator uses theelements 10 present the narrative of the text in
an illustratio n (Temple et al.• 1998).

Line: a mark which continues from one place to another; it is used to define
shapes or create textures (Stewig, 1995, p. 36).

Color: pigments that are dt'y materials often extended in a wet base used by
artists ; these pigments absorb, transmit. or reflect light in different 'Nays so that a person

can see differently (Stewig, 1995, p. 41 ).
Shape : the space created by a combination ofJines(T emple er al., 1998, p. 183).

Texture: the illusion of a tactile surface created in an illustration (Templeet a1.,
1998, p. 184 ).

Narrauv e: the story thetext relates through the author's interpretation of the
events of the story andthe illustrator's imerpreta1ionof the text (Winters & Schmidt,
2001) .

Educational Drama:drama where the aim is to create an experience so that
students can benefit in acquiring new knowledge or in buildingon previous knowledge
through a number ofdnuna forms (Wagner, 1998).

Docudrama: a dramatic play that is based on a real historical event. The

presentation of events may be enhanced with a student's imagination and creativity
(Booth. 1988 ).

Monologue: presentationof a shan scene often written to relate a story, to snow
the inner feelings of a cberacrer, or 10 describe a dramatic situation (Booth, 1988)

Dramanc role-play:the assuming of a role other thanoneself in drama ; may be in
the form of a monologue or improvisation where thereis neither scri pt, nor practised
action (Wagner, 1998).

Tableau: a picture or scene composed of silent frozen actors depicting a scene
from a lUstorica1picture book (Boo th, 1988).

VIS'lIQ/ (lleracy:. the abihty to read a picture as a narrati\o'e text, creatingmeaning

bascd on the artist 's portra yal of characters and setting (Anderson et al, 19(8).

1.5 I.iIJIiuIiMu

This study was ethnographicin nature and conduct ed in the researcher' s
classroom. One of its limitations wasthe inability to genera.lize from the findingsand
conclusions.as every dramatic ans classroom is unique. As a result, this uniqueness may
limit 1Ie scope to which this studymay be applied
Another limitation wasthe dependence on the researcher's observations
However, the researcher was cognizant of the fact that the observations may have shaped
the data. This may have influenced the findings because the researcher was the
participants' Theatre Arts teacher in the school wherethe study took place. In addition.,as
the principal researcher, it

wasdifficult to record everything that happened in the

classroom. To reduce this limitation,three focus groups were observed for a total of six
weeks, and data "' 'eTC collected througha variety of methods which included cbeckhse.
researcher' s field noees, and transcriptionsof audlOlapC:S of group discussions;
researcher's field notes of students' monologuesand role-play activities; and responses
given in students' reflective writingjo wnals.
Still anotherlimitation wasthe presence of the researcher as a participant
observer. ln some cases. the observer effect may have influenced the responseof some
students. This influence of the teacher as observer had a two-edged effect. On one hand,

there wasuncloubl:edIy some observer effect; on the other hand. the principal researcher
" 3S

more kecnly aware of the beham expectedfrom the students.

1.6~~

The useof the historicalpicture book as a k:aming resource in a dramaclassroom

a110"0NS students to gain a deeper undemanding into the plight oflhe historicalcharacter in
the illustrations under study (Farris &: Fuhler, 1994), Through a close analysis of the

artistic elementsof design used by an illustrator 10 fwther extend the narrativeof a
picture bookillustration. students can draw uponan illustrator' s interpretations, using
these artisticelements to portray a character in a dramatic role-play. This in tum may
help studentslo empathizc with the historical character's plight
This study's research question wasto Cltplore howthe use of historicalpicture
book illustrationsassists secondary students to portraycharacters' thoughts. emotions.
and attitudesthrough dramatic rolc-pIay. Threefocus groups "'eTCobserved for six

weeks. and data werecollected througha numberofTTKthods. Thesemethodsincluded
checklists. researcher's fidd notes and transcriptions of audiotapes of groupdiscussions:
researcher's field notes of students' monoJoguesand role-play activities: and responses
given in students' reflective writingjo umals.
The:recently formed Atlantic Provinces EducationFoundation (2000) stresses the
imponance of teaehers in approaching the leaching of curriculum in a more crosscurricular fashion. Essentially, for this study, curriculum wascombined from the History

1201course and the Theatre Arts 2200 course. Usingcurriculum deliveredfrom an arts

10

approach, students may gain confidenceas they develop their awareness afth e world
around them.
This chapter givesan introduction to this qualitative study. It includes the
background of the study, purpose of the study, significance of the study, definition of
key terms, and limitat ions of the study. The second chapter will reviewthe related
literature. which focuseson picture booksparticularly historical picture books, the role of
illustration. artistic elementsof design. media and style of picture books, visual literacy.
educational drama and role-play, the historical picture book and the useof role-play
Chapter 3 will outline the methodology applied in this qualitative study.Chapter 4 will
analyze the data on how the illustrations in historical picture books helped students to
portray a character' s thoughts. emotions and attitudes in dramatic tole-play with the
characters from the historicaltime period under study. Chapter 5 will provide summary.
findings and conclusions. recommendations

CU,*r 2: Review ofSdeded lite... tere

For most of the 20th century , picture bookswerecreated to entertain or educate
young children. However. during the last decade of the century . picture bookshave
emerged which are appropriate for older audiences, specifically adolescents. Many of

these picture booksdealwith historicalcontent in a complex and emotional format
Through the study of these historical picture books.students develop a richer
appreciation for the choices that individuals hadto make in the past, when these figures
were faced with hardshipsand difficult decisions. According 10 Huck.,Hepler, Hickman.
and Kiefer (200 1). "Such bookshelp [adolescents]to understandboth the public events

that we usually label ' history' and the private struggles that havec haracterized the human
condition across the centuries" (p. 462).
The useof iUustrations in historical picture books as a reaching resource in the

secondary classroom offers learning opportunities in the dramacurriculum; in particular
they allow stUdentsto explore and interpret historicalcharacters ' thoughts. emotions and

attitudes using the strong visual cues offered from the visual contents of the picture book.
Such analysis can influence how a studentviews the narration of the picture book.
The useof dramatic role-play as a method for exploration and interpretation may

help students to empathize more with the charactersbeing studied in the picture boolc.
The useofre1evant illustrations. containing evocative pictures of the characters, can

allow them to reach a better understanding of the historicaltime period under study.
(Booth, 1998; Wagner. 1998; Hume & Wells. 19(8)

12

This chapter reviews the literaturerelated10 the use of picture books as a resource
in the drama classroomand examines the picture book' s traditionalaudience which hac;
expanded and become more appealing to adolescents . The chapter also includes the
characteri stic s of historical picture books. explains the importance of the illustrator ' s
choice ofthe' artistic elemen ts of design in creati ng the narrati ve in illusuarions ofpieture
books. the artist 's choice of media and style, visualliteracy, educational drama and
dramatic role-play, and the use of dramati c role- play with the historical picture book.

1.1 PiaMn Boob
Origi nally, picture books were thought to be for younger childre n, but the
sophistication of loday's pictur e books challenges this

notion As pictu re books have

moved beyond fictional subjects to include the genres of historical fiction and

biographies. they have widened in their potential uses by teachers. According to (Huck et
al., 2001l, "Picture books arc for aUages and they can be about all subjects. They can
enlarge [adolescents'] lives, stretch their imaginations, increase the ir sens itivity and
enhance their living" (1'. 2 19) . As teac hers find themselve s competing with the increased
presence of technology- in the form of computers, television. and video games-it is
becoming more challenging to find ways of piquin g students ' interest in literature and
historical eve nts. The picture book fills this void with a dynam ic and highly visual form.
Thro ugh the study of the illustrator's use of the artistic elements of design in illustrat ion,
students can learn even more abo ut a historical character under study. Thi s cognitive
develop ment depends on the illustrat or's ability 10 communicate the messages in the

IJ

illustrationaccompanyingthe author's messagein the text Thereader hasthe
oppommity to absorb more information from the illustrations, using the more subtle
aesthd:ic qualities through which these picnrres are composed According to Goforth
(1998), "Effective visual communication depends on the artist's ability to combine
compatible artistic clements . media. style, and composition in a particular visual image"
(p. 258). Research by Kiefer(1995) indicates that an artist's illustranons can expand a

student 's visual literacy . Students can betaught to readan illustration by searching for
the narrative that can exist in a piaurethrough the illustrarcr's presentation of character.

mood. and setting. This learned ability helps students to increase their visual literacy
through theanalysis of the details the artist invokes in the illustration.

1.2 HisIorlaJJPiI:.1IueBoob
Many new picture bookswhichdeal with historical events have emerged in the

past decade. According to Huck et aI.(200 I), " Picture bookshelp (adolescents) to
experience the past-to enter into the conflicts. sufferi ng. and j oys and the despairin g of

thosewho lived before us" (p. 463). These booksoffer adolescents a unique journeyas

they live vicariously through the lives of those who lived in the past.
As picture bookshave a tendencyto look at specific events in detail, teachers
searching for less traditional ways to leach historical events have made the use of these
books more popular. Temple, Martinez, Yokota, and Naylor (1998) believe that " Helping
readers develop historical empathy is what the historical [picture book} does best by
emphasizing hwnan motives and ordinarypeople" (p. 310). Picture books such as ROJe

Bkw:he (lnnocenti . 19S5) and One MINe Border ( Kaplan. 1996) allow the reader to gain

insight into the events of World War II.
Through the useofhistoricaJ picture books. the leachercan generate class

discussions Oft .anumber ofsocia.l issues. Stre hle (1999 ) argues that pcrure books can

assist teachers in presmnng differin g perspecti ves to students: ~ln offering litera ture
embedded with socialissues 10 5tUdentsduring thematic studiesteacherscan offer
oppon unitie5 for students to begin to see thernselves as [adolescents]among the .....crlds
[adolescents]" (p. 2 14). Adolescents arc given the opponunity to see alternate poi nts of
view of other cultures and past times. For this reason. the picture bookis a great
springboard for developingcurriculum dealing with conflict issues
Thereare many picture books to choosc from in today' s selectio n of adolesccnt
literature . However. there are a number ofimponam aspects thebooks mustcontain if
they are 10 be used as a panofany teachingc WTiculwn. Huck et al. (2001) outJine

characteristics and qcesuc ns that the teacher mustapply to the books to see whether the
given book YoOUld be acccpubic in the curric ulum . The folkw.ing are cnrena which ~'

suggest teachers usc ""'henchoosiDg a picture book for their curriculum'
How appropriale is thecontent of the book for its intendedage level?

When and where does it take place ? How has theanist portrayed this?
Are the characters well de lineated and developed?
What is the quality of the language of the text?

In .....hat ways do the illustrations help create the meaning of the text?

How are the picturesmade an imegr:aJ pal1of the te):t?

"
Do the illustrations mend the text in any 'o''3y? Do they provide any clues to the
actionofthc Slo T)"?

Where the setting calls for it.,arc the iIJUSlJ"lI:tions autb=nticin d:tail?
What medium has the illustrator chosen to use? Is it appropriate for the mood of
the story?
How hasthe Illustrat or used line. shape. and coloe ic extend the meani ng of'the
stor~l?

How would you describe the style of the illustrations? Is the style appropriate for
the story't Ip. 193)

2.J RolLofIIJMstradoIl
The illustmor of picture booksplays an important role in enl ighteni ng and

expanding upon tht text the autho r has prcvided for a picture book. Cianc iolo ( 199 7)

discusses other important roles the illustrator plays besides just illuminating wha t is in the
lext : "Tbe ill ustrations con\ C'Y other meanings and impressions tha t the reader ......a uJd not

have envisioned from the ..erbaJ information

elcee" (p. 3). The use of a number ofan and

des ign d ements allows students to capture subtle messages Of other intended mean ings
the illustratorand the author ha..·c discussed. Lukens(1999) agrees with this statement

and heightens the illustrator's importance and role in the text of the picture book when
she writes. "The illustrator clarifies and amplifies text, extending it beyond the words o r
reader' s imagination ... Even in books for olderchildren. where illustrations are not as

"

frequent as in picture books . the visual images enhance the text- (p. 46) . Mon: important.
the useoftbese visual images in thetext can give the reader more information

The illustrator's ability to extend the text depends on suitable use of the elements

of design. which provide the emotionalsub-text to the book' s illustrations. thereby
complimentingand enhancing the messages delivered in the text.
Theillustrator' s craft of extending the narrative ofa picture book relies greatly on

the choke of media and elements an illustrator uses(Carlisle, 1992), As teachers. it is
importanllOdetermine whether the illustrator' s useof art designelements is effecti·ve
Bishop and Hickman (1992) argue that when considering whether the pictures are
aesthetically pleasing or satisfying, it is advisable to consider how well the art ist
has usedtheelements of his i her craft to produce the desiredeffect. Bright or dark
colors, heavy or light lines. round or angular shapes, opaque or transparent
media-aU of these and morecontribute to the mood.the tone, the overall
effectiveness of the visual art (p . 8).
The illustrationsof a picture book help extend the narrative of a story. According to
Winters and Sc hmidt (2001 ). "The iIIustrationsofa picture bookextend the textual
narrative andcany much of the narrative meaning itself ' (p. 22).
Becauseof the narrative natureof the illustrations.the artistic elememsof design
act as a form of communication. In the case of the picture bock, many of the illustrations
are action oriented."The action may be frenetic or quiet, but still it is theaction that the
reader can interpret- intriguing detail. elementsthat suggestinterior thoughtand
motivation, anddetails suggesting character relationshipsand plot directions" (Winters &
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Schmidt, 2001. p. 26}. Por exampte. the actions ofa character in an illustration can
convey a numberof meanings and messages. each enhancing the naJ13DVe of the picture
book. JudithGn:ham( 1990 ) maintains that giving a full descriptionof a charactcTand

motive in the text woulddelay the action of the story. She claims, ~Addi n g detai l ...
through the iIlustraJion is a way to round these; difficult and extremelyconvincing
portrai ts can be given by talented artists . for example. howa characteris feeling at a

particularmomentin time" (p. 27).
Dlustrators make use of ibe artistic design elementssuch as line. color. shape, and
texture to convey the narrative of the story.

23.1 Al'tistU:eILIwtus IJ/dnigll. Theelements of designan artist uses in
presenti ng the text of a picturebookare line. color. shape, and texture. All of these

elements, used in an endless varietyof combinations. help create the visual narrative of a
pictw"ebook..
The artistic elements used - can be compared to the vecabularyof verbal

narranves" (Goforth. 1998, p. 259). One element is the useafline : "A mark which
continues from one ptecetc another; it is used to define shapesor to create textures"
(Stewig, 1995. p. 36). Lines may be thin. bold, straight.or angular;and the use ofIi ne by
thearti st helps conveythe mood and emotions that may beassociated with the illustra tion

(Schwarcz, 1982). For example. a horizomalline usually suggestspeace,serenity. and
srabiliry; verncalh nes imply aspirations and ideals; whereas. a diagonal line symbolizes
confusion andthe motion of activity. Tbe fonn of a line can beseen as

"

showing emotions (Fong. 19Q6) Anothereumple may be seen in the uscof soft blurred
lines of chalk. which may express indo;i oo n or relaxation. ""hm:as the usc of preci sc

finn lines may suggest certai nty or tensions in the emotionsofthc char.Jctcr. Th us the use

of line in an illustrationcan denote a number of meanings to the reader. According to
Winter andSchmidt (2001). - Harsh diagonaJs may suggesta kind of frenzy. where soft
blurred lines might suggffi an casy . pacific swe ofmincr ( p_33).

The artistic elementof color is described as - pigments that are dry materials often

extended in a wet base used by artists that absorb. transmit,or reflect light in different
ways so we can see differently" (Stewig. 1995. p_41). Colors may be considered cold.
such as blue. green. and violet These are colors often linked with the sea.Colors can also
be

warm.. such as red, orange, and yellow. These are colors of fire. and passion. Color is

associated with symbolism mlJCh of which may also be amibuted to an individuars
cultural and religious background. Often thereader may use this symbolism as a source
of information in the i1JuSIJ'luions. The iIIUStr.illor"schoices influence the overall narrative
of the boo k (Agosto. 1999). In many cases the mood ofw bookmay be created by the

choices of te xture and color. In addition.. the illustrator's choiceof media influences this
creation of mood. Theinlerpretation of the mood in !he illustratio n mayassist the reader
into gaining a deeper W'lderstanding of the character's emotional stale at the time of
action Goforth (1998) states. ~ V i s ual narratives portrayemotions in overt or subtle ways;

for example. the:intensityof colors frequently develops the mood" (p. 269). Value:is " 3
range of hue from lightest to darkest with gradual transitions in between" (Lacy. 1986. p
223). Dark colors usually imply gloom,danger. mystery. threat, or emotional intensity.

"
Lighter values usually mean the opposite. implyinglight, hinh, and tenderness . Often an
artist will use colon in 1crmSof light and darlcncssto draw the viewer tc the focal point
of the picture . In addition. the illusmuor' s use ofv.a.luc or intens ity of the light and
darkDessofthe utilized colors may allow the: illustrator 10 he lp csublish the settin g for

the reaoer, andthe emotional turmoil thata chalactn may be e~encing (Lukens.
1999)

Anotherartistic element of design is shape. "Shapeis created when spaces an:
co ntained by a comb ination aflines" (Tem pleet al.• 1998, p.183). It may be established

by an outline of pencil OT by color. Shapes symbolizevarious amounts of wei ght. The
darker the color. the heavier the reader may perceive the shape. Curved shapes are
associ ated with nature and freedom . Defined shapes arc seen as man-made objects. and

usually appear rigid in form. The iIIUSU'aJOr may also convey the narrativeofthc story
through the use of shapes in the iJlustrations. Thechoice of objectsand their placemem in

an illuslnltioncan signal 10 the reader their importance in the rarranve. "Tbe illustrator
may play wItb.the sizeof the objects 011 a page.Of allow forsomeobjcas to be more

dominating thanothm., allowing for the reader to anritMc \-:arying degrees of importance
to the objectsin the illustnltion.. ( Winters &..Schmidt, 2001 . p. 30).

Another artistic clementan illustrator employsis sexnee defined as '"the illusion
ofa tacti le surface created in an illustration" (Temple et al.• 1998 , p.I84). Difficult to

accomplish in an illustration..texture is unique in that it appeals to both the sense of sight
and touch. Studr:nts may assoc iate the texture ofa charact er ' s dress with the emotions a
character is feeling in the illustration

::0
There are other influences the iUustratorhas on the presentation of'tbe picture

book narrative. A character 's demeanor may be influenced by the choices of clothing the
illustratormakes. For example, character' s appearances may give a 'Visual clue to the

historicalsetting of the picture book (Graham, 1990). In historical picture books. a
character' s style and color of clothing may allow the reader to gain a clearer perspeeti..e
on the background or the socio-economic status of the character. "Illustration may also
give more exact information. create mood and atmosphere through the depiction of a
setting. or make us care about a character becausethe pictured dress and countenance
reveal moreofa person than does the text" (Lukens, 1999, p. 48 )
The point of 'View from which a story is told is important from the author's

perspect ivebut may be sbown through the illustrator's perspective as well. In a picture

book where the narrative is told from the perspective of a child. the illustratormay use
the stance of the character or the character's facial expressions to help the reader connect
with otherintended messages of the author. Winters and Schmidt (2001) state , "In
making choices about point of view, the illustrator is making choices about the set of eyes
throughwhich the reader will look- (p. 31). A character's facial expressions and gestures

in an illustration may allow thereader to gain a better sense of the emotionalstate ora
characterduring that particular time of thenarrative. Adolescents find the facial
expressions of an illustrated character to be very intriguing and will often draw
infonnation from the namti..·e based on these expressions (Nede lman, 1997; Lukens,
1999). Perry Nodelman (1988) discusses how the narrative presented in a picture book
illustration shows how the illustrator has portrayed characters in their environments, and
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this portrayalallows for the reader to gain a better understanding: -n is this asswnption
that allows us to associatecharacters with their environments and to readthe rooms and
furnishings depicted in picture booksfor informationabout their owners' personalities
(p. 117). It is throughthis knowledge that an adolescent may better understand the
situations characters meet ill the historical picture book.

1.3.1 Media andSI)'leof p;c,u.Tt! books. Media refersto the type of material.
(e.g., oil. acrylic or water-colorpaints. pencildrawings). which is used to present the an

in a picture book, According to Stewig( 1995), "The choice of materials an artist uses
depends on how the text will be related to the reader" (p. 5).
Painting is used frequently in the illustrationof picture books, The most popular is
watercolor, which allows illustrators to convey many emotions with the choice of color
Watercolor painting is "solidly intense or wateryand fluid looking, depending on the
amount or water used" (Temple et al., 1998, p. 184). Other painting media are gouache

and oil. Pencil drawings, charcoals, and pastels may allow for emotions 10 be conveyed
throughthe use of linesand shading (Temple et al., 1998). Collage, another art form.
refers to "various types of paperthat are cur or tom and pieced together onto a
background to create a picture" (Temple et al, p. 183). Other graphic techniques used for
the illustration of children' s picture books are woodcuts, modeling day , and
scratchboard. In keeping with today's technology, many artists are using computer
graphics to embellish the narrativeof me picture book.

Often artists in creating illustrations for picture bookswill choose one medium
which is associatedwith them and is known as -eeartist' s style or signature- (Goforth.
1998; Kiefer, 1995). Perry Nodelman ( 1997) says an artist's choice of style contributes to
the overall effect of the book:
It [style) is the effect of all of the aspects ofa work considered together. the way
in which an illustration or text seems distinctor even unique. An artist' s style
develops from the choices he or she makes such as artists elements of design. and
mediurn. (p.13 7)

The author' s choiceof media can help create the mood of the illustration. The method the
artist uses in both the application technique and choice of media can influence the mood
of the illustrationand may help the reader understand thenarranve more clearly (Lukens.
1999; Nodelman, 1997; Kiefer. 1995; Temple et al., 1998).

1,4 'uIID/Literacy

Presently, the interest in increasing an adolescent's literacy through the study of
the artistic elementsof design used by the anist has become a more popular method of
delivery. The focus of the picture book has changed as it now serves rwo functions, one
being relating the story through text and thesecond through the an in the illustrations
Studies by Giorgiset al., (1999) and Kiefer (1995) have pointed out that the artistic
elements of design used by an illustrator can help students increase their visual literacy
Kiefer claims that the increase of visual literacy can beattributed to the increase in visual
stimuli that students are exposed to in tcday's world. She states. "(a student' s] early
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experience with pictures in the meaningful and supportive context of picture book
reading may be necessary to lay the foundation for visual literacy as a literary and
aesthetic understanding " (po9) . The elements of artistic design an illustrator uses can
either embellish or clarify the storyl ine (Gicrgi s et al.• 1999). The exploration of picture

booksthrough the artistic elements of design-line. colo r, shape, texrure-c-gives a student
the opportunity to study why these techniques may add to the visual narrative (G iorgis et
al .• 1999). Learning to read pictures prepares students for the literacy of the future. Gaida
( 1993) asserts that, " Illustrations are not an extension of the text that simply reinforce the
meanings of the words. bLII. are necessaryfor comprehension" (p. 506).
As adolescents explore picture books. theycandevelop their visual literacy

because theycan re-visit the images. GaIda ( 1993) states."M [adolescents] explo re
illustrations and develop the ability to read images, they will attain deeper meanings from

and awareness of how visual images are used in their own meaning making" {p 506)

The use of educational drama in a classroom allows studen ts to explore the
curriculum through a number of ways. Wagner ( 1998) stales that the goal of educa tional
drama is 1:0 create an experience through which students may come to understan d human
interactions, empathize with other people and internalize alternat e points of view . It is
particularly effective in making a historical event come alive for students" (p. 5). One
teaching methodoloiw that allows students to live vicariously through the life of another
and experience a historical event is dramatic role-play. In dramatic role-play, the

character a student assumes may allow that person to experience the feelings and
emotions that the chosen character may be feeling. Wagner( 1998) describes the use of
dramatic role-play in educational drama as a teaching methodologythat gives students an
opportunity, "'1:0 explore the world in whicha novel is set. to understand a historical
evem, to experienceconflicts between cultural groups, 10see wha t other walks of life feel
like" (p. 5). The use of dramatic role-playas a teaching technique in any classroom can
be quite beneficialfor the student. Wagner (1998) suggests a numberof ways that

dramatic role-play can have educational benefits
self-expression, particularly for students who also have trouble showing their
emotions in other situations;
self-understanding, through talking about feelings of others;
•

empathy and understanding of others; and

•

behaviorand interpersonalrelations (p. 137)

Teachers who use this mdhodology of dramatic role-play can introduce students
10a varietyofhistorical/co nflietual issues. Through the explorationof these issues in
dramatic tole-play, students may develop a numberof cognitive skills. Studies by Bolton
( 1979). Booth( 19( 7), Browne ( 1999), Bruner(1986), Pellegrini and GaJda(1993), and
Wagner ( 1998), have illustrated that a number of students' oral and writtenskills deve1op
through the useof dramatic role-play in the regularclassroom. Using historical picture
books as a resourcefor teaching dramatic role-play may also allow studentsto increase

their visual literacyas they explore the narrativeembellished by the illustratorthrough a
numberof artistic elements of design (Evans, 19( 8).

"

The use of dramatic role-playmay be supponed by the philosophy of John Dewey

( 1929). a strong advocate (Of the student-centered schoolthat focuseson - leaming

through doing.- In his article: - My PedagogicCreed,-

~

states . - Much of present

educationfails because it neglects this fundamentaJ prlnc1plc:or the schoo l as a form of

community life- (I'. 18). In keeping with Dewey' s viewsen education. tole·playaJlo\lrs
exploration of both the community in which a student lives as well as the imagined
community that the student may visit.
Drama is a powerful method of teac hing as its basis is "learni ng by doing.- The

art of dramacalls upon the studenr to act as a participant and an audience member at the

same time (Wagner. 1998). 11calls upona stuoem's creativityand imagination..as well as
asks them to usc their imerpersonaland intrapersonal skills. These life-skills are most
crucial for ad ulthood As drama is a leaming-process-enented subject. participams use a
number of communication skills. Wagner (1998) asserts that the useof dramatic role-play
sho""'S tha% -pattic1pmu are testing hypothesis. inviting suppositio n. and experiencing the
an oflogicaJ argumcn L As parricipam experience the perspecev e of various roles, they
not only see the workj from other viewpoints and develop empathy but also enlarge their

understandi ng" (1'. 9).
Through the an of dramatic role-play, adolescents prepare themselves for roles

they will encounter in life. Wilhelm ( 1998) says, "Dramatic ' Play' is a primary mode of

mind from childhood when we:externalize our imaginary experiences and ' imaginatively

rehearse" for fumre living mtc adulthood" (p. 5). The use of dramaricrole-play as a
leaching methodology shows that "an [adolescent ) involved in symbolic or dramatic play

is actively involvedin the process of symbolization. objects may be used to represent
other things and then he/she may transform himselfzherself into someoneelse" (Browne.
1999. p.104). In effect, a student may be able to transfer the knowledge of the
symbolization process. whereby imaginaryor real objects represent other things in a
dramatic role-play. to the development of the understanding of letters or the meanings of
words (Bruner. 1961). Dramatic role-play mayassist with an adolescent's cognitive
development in thearea of language. Studies by Pellegrini and Gaida (1993) have
suggested that dramatic role-play can assist a student in the cognitive development of
reading and writing
The an of dramatic role-play enables adolescents 10 explore different scenarios of
life through play. scenarios that may be verydifferent from their o.....n experiences. It is an
exploration based on process. whereby adolescents reach a deeper understanding through
the process of discovery. According to Bruner (1986)
Play for thechild. and for adult alike. is a way of using mind. or better yet. an
attitude toward the use of mind. It is a test-frame. a hot house for trying OUI ways
of combining thought, language and fantasy(p. 83).
In role-play. the art of Mplay~ allo...."'5students to exploreother scenarios ofhfe and to
build their self-confidence in confronting issues(Bruner. 1986).
Wagner (1998) says Jerome Bruner saw learning as taking three forms: enactive.
iconic. and symbolic. (Bruner. 1961). "Enactive representationis with the hand. iconic
with the eye. and symbolic with the brairt In enaccve knowing we learn by doing. by
experiencing with our body , Iconic knowing is knowing through an image--either in the

mind, in drawin g, or in gesture . Symbolic knowl edge encompasses translation into
lan guage" (p. 21). Wagn er submits that learning takes place in all three forms when a

personuses the dramamethod of role-play. Drama involv es three kinds of representation.
" Role players use thei r bodies, create images in thei r minds , and use language 10
symbolize experien ce- (p. 22).

In additi on, stude nts use gestures in dramati c ro le-play to create a c baracter .
Gestures can take man y forms and gesturing begins when children are youn g. Wa gner
states "Both Bruner ( 1983) and Vygotsky (1978) po int to the role of gesture as the
beginning of co mmunicating and symbolizing expe rience " (p. 19). When students ar e
creating a characte r for a role-play, they will often create a gest ure or signature
movement, which they assoc iate with the character, befor e comm encing a dialogue ....ith
ano ther character
Dialogue is also a major panof role-p lay. It is a pow erful means ofinstruction in
any classroo m. Booth ( 1998) submits that educators must listen to all "tal k' in the ir
classrooms, as students are in-role and out-of-role at all times . For students to create a
character in a drama tic role-play, the y must take into acco unt all aspects of that
character's life. This includes a character' s facial express ions, gestu res. posture and
stance. All of the body language helps to create the character and to authen ticate the
voice the student creates for the character. In drama tic role-play , all students' action s as
the characters they portray are importan t, Booth ( 1988) says that in dramatic role-pla y,
"drama focuses the participants to consider the co ntext of the statements and provi des a
forum thai allow'Sclarificat ion .. . and subsequent compre hens ion" (p. 2)
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For teachC'rs. a challenge always presents itself in teaching adolescents historical
and social topics. Through dramatic:role-play. challenges may beexplored 'Nithoutany
rcaI-lifecoosequcnccs for students (Wilhelm.

1 998~

One aJ'CI wheredramatic role-play

has been successfully used is in the areaof ltistory. As history textbooks usually deal onl)"
with facts and figurcs (Hume & Wells. 1999 ). the usc of dramatic role-play creates

oppommitics for students to step into theemotional mindsct ofh istoric:al figures. The
exploration of historic:alpicture booksthrough dramatic:role-play allows students to

empathize with the individuals being studied. In a study of the usc of history in the drama
classroom. Hwnc andWells were able to broaden their students' perspectives on
historical events using dramatic:role-play. As a result. students developed an appreciation
for what people's Iives ....·ere like during this time
Hwne and Wells (1 999) argue that. in order 10 deepen understanding of a
historical event. a student must be able to see differing perspectives . They state.

,0grow

in historical undcrs&anding-md equally in the a.....'afCOCSSofsclfthat is necessaryfor
dar e lopingc:ornmunity- [studcnts] still need 10 recognize thai there arc multiple
perspectives and these perspectivesarc affective. as well as inrellccruaI. {SlUdents}need
in other words to develop empathy" (p. 72)
In dramatic role-play participants bear responsibility for all of their actions. The

educational drama fonn of role-play allows students to discover what it is like to live in
another world. The usc oflhc historical picture book provides the visual narrative for this
exploration of dramatic role-play to take place. Hughes ( 1998) supports the use of picture

"

books to teach history and says, " Both narrative and non-nanativc piclW'ebooks can he lp
bridge the ga p betweenthe hereand now and the diswn past Theycan supply a wealth
of visual stimuli to suppon key concepts about time and place- ( p. 125).
FwthcTmore. Winston (2000) asserts tha t the benefit of exploring drama from a
historical perspective with dramatic role-play has the potential for growth in moral
reasoning: A5 drama participants snuggle to reconcile their own views oflhe world.
M

with those characters they are playing (the particiJE11lS1growin moral reasoning(p. 149). He (unhers this line of thinking by staring. MBothempathetic undemand ing and
moral amtudes are affected positively, because they (students] are able to pjcture " hat

they otherwise might never sec and find themselves examining their ' alues and behavior(p. 149). The usc af lhe picture book gives students a chance to examine these values and

behavior.

1. 7514"""",,,
This chapter examined therelated lnerarure of thepicture book and educational
drama As sta led, thepicture book audience hasexpanded 00 include the world of
adolescents. With this expansion. the uses ofthc: picture bookhave also expanded well
beyond the leaching of reading. Theusc ofthc picture book. together wnh role-play. has

become a valuable resource for the teaching of historical events in a drama classroom.
The artistic elements of design an illustrator uses have proved to bea significant
contributor to the narrative ofa historical picture book. Research by Goforth ( 1998) and
Luk.ens ( 1999) indicates this to bethe case. Furthermore, through the study of the
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illustrator's use of artistic elements of design in thenarrative. the reader can access more

information beyond that contained in the text, which can be used for character creationin
role-play. Tbedeepeni ng ofan aesthetic appreciation for the art in illustrations helps
students to develop their visualliteracy (Anderson et al.• 1998; Evans. 1998; Hughes

1998). Teachingeducational drama and using dramatic role-play allow students the
opportunity to explore the historical characters depicted in a picture book. Through the
development of their visua.llileracy and through the understanding of the artistic elements

of design used by the illustrator. students come to understand and appreciate thevoices of
the characters in the illustration under study. Students may also discover that these
characters' voices may be more evocative than previously thought in their first
impressions of the illustration. Studies by Booth (1988). Wagner(I998), and Wilhelm
(1998) show theimportance of dramatic role-play in deepening students' empathy for the
characters being explored during the role-play. Through this development of empathy for
others in thehistorical time periods under study, students Jearn to reflect and explore the
actions and consequences ofa character's choices made during the dramatic role-play
(Booth, 1998). In addition.,Hume and Wells (1999 ) discuss the extent to which a student

may increase empathy for others by developing self-awareness and perspective on what
others' lives were like during this historical time period.

The useof the historical picture book as a resource in !he high school classroom
encourages students to explore historical events through a different method of delivery
from that which is commonly utilized in the cwriculum.

JI

The followin gchaplCf provldesa detailedaccount of the researc h design and
methodo logy used for dUs quaJ itath'C ~ .

Since this study dealt with eighteen students ' emotionaland physical respo nses 10
picture book illusua tions as well as their ability 10 drama tize events based on these

illustr.Jrions. it was nc:cessary 10 usc a mahodology that offered the wldest possible of
research designs. Thus , a q ualitati ve design

was impletnCn!ed. Qual itative research is

co nsidered 10 be naturalistic. Acco rding 10 Bog dan and Biklen ( 1998). "Q ual itative

research.has actual settings as the direct source of data, and the researcher is the key
instrum ent " (p. 4 ). Thi s is true of thi s st udy as it too k place in the research er's Thea tre
Arts clas sroo m. a natural environmen t for this stud y.

Foc using o n theeducational pote ntial of using picture books in a drama clas sroom
allo wed the researcher 10 examine how picture book s assisted students in thei r
understanding of and empathy for historical characters. This studye xplored. through.the
usc of role -play , the ""'J.y that histo rical picture book s allow studen ts to portray historica l
chareciers' though ts. emotions, and altitudes using the stron g visual cues offered from the

visual oomentsofthc chosenpicture book .
It was important to conduct the research in as natwaJistic an environment as
poss ible, one thai offered the students the best possibilityof de monstrating the potentia l
bene fits of using picture book illustrations as a resour ce in the drama class room . To se rve
thi s pwpose. the researc her chose to co nduct a case study. Acco rding to Sturm an ( 1994)

Casestud y is a generic term for the investiga tio n of an individ ual. a gro up. or a

phenomenon. While the technique usedin the investigation may be vari ed and
may include qual itative and q uantitative app roaches. the distinguishi ng featur e of
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case study is the belief thai human systems develop a characteristic of wholeness
or integrity and are not simply a loose collection of traits- (p. 6 ) .
As this research ""'.IS mainly of a qualitative ranee. the richness of the data collected
neededa research design thai allowed for this rich description to beconveyed

J. l PopdJIIion "Nt Settin g
1.1.1 POfHIUIWtI. A IOta!of:55 of the 7:5high school stude nts from three
sections of Theatre Arts 2200 eltpressedan interest in becoming a panof the study
AJthough all 75 students participaled in the docudtama unit usedfor this study . as the unit
was a part of the regWarcurricuium. onl y 18 students were randoml y selected from the

55 students who expressed Interest in being participants. The 18 high school students. 10
females and 8 males, ranged in age from 14 10 18 years. Their academic schooling ranged
from Grade 10 10 Grade 12 (see Table I). The criterion. which was used for the
participant selection process was that there bean expressed verbal intent 10 participate
and signed cceseu forms from both the student's guardian and the studenl (see Appendi",
A). The threeclasses were identified by the classroom assigned leiter (A. B, C) and by

their studem assigned number in each focus group ( 1-6). For example. S )·A indicated he

or she was the first student from Group A. Thesemeasures were taken to protCCl lhe
privacy of all students.
Thenames of students in thethree secncns of Theatre Arts 2200 were put on
three master lists that contained only the names of the students who hadreturned the

signed student/parent consent fonns allowing panicipation in the study . A groupof six

students was randomly selected from each of the master lists for a total of eight«l1

studcnts_ As the principal researcm . 1chose the three focus groups of sill: students from
each ofthc: three classes to ensure the datacollecrion M.S daailcd in eescnpcon The
choice of threefocus groups of sill:students ensured that the: data collection..as rich in
description. Through the choice of a smal l focus group. the:researcher kept track of the
process students followed in reaching a better undcrstlnd:ing of the historicalcharacters
in the illustration under stUdy.
T.bte I
Participants: Group, Grade, Age
Student-Focus Group
51-A
52-A
53-A
S4-A
5S-A
56-A

Grade

A",

10

12
12
12
11

17
"
17
17

I.

10

"
SI· B
52-8
53-8
S4-8
55-B
56-8

SI -C
52.c
S3-C
S4-C
SS-C
S6-C
N(J/~

10

II
10
12
12
10
10

12
10

12
12
12

IS
I.
IS
17
17
IS
IS
18
IS
18
17

18

Toul s: 7~e 10, 2gnde II , and 9 grade12 studm l.$. Theg~pwasmadcupof t'NO l4-yearold s.,
five IS-year o lds.,IWOl6-yur olds.,six 17-yearolds 100 IMec!I8· ycu olds

J5

3.1.1 Settillg . The study took place in three sections of the researc her 's Theatre
Ans 2200 course in an urbanhigh school. The setti ng used fer this stud y was the school's
cafeteria, which do ubles as a Theatre Ans classr oom . (see Figure J) The cafeteria is 70
feet by 40 feet, and the stage is 20 feel by 20 fed. The space contains 4 round tables with
c hairs. which are usedby students for writin g acti vities. The area in the center of the
roo m is usedas an open space for role -play. The stage area is used for formal drama
presentati ons such as monologues. A lon g rectan gular table by the entrance to the room is
used for audio-visual purposes.

FIpr.t

\
/

Stage

open
work / role-play
area
D oor

figu re I. Diagra m of Drama Classroo m

8
8
8
8

16

1.1 rureeFrtlllfeofIMStMd}·
Thestudy took place during six cycles of the final semeste r of the school year

(see Table 2). It was necessary to hold the study during this time period.as a certain
degree of ' trust ' hadto be present between the students and the teacher/researcher. This
allowed studentsto explore the dramatic role-play in a confident manner. Role-playcan
be challenging anddemands that all participants have an understanding and respect for
the role that a student creates and presents. Preparationfor this study requireda full

school year 10build students ' self-confidence levels. The periodof preparation for
confidence building was importantbecause it allowed students to feel uninhibited when
exploring the characters in the picture book illustrations. The researcher met with the
three Theatre Ans 2200 sections 5 times during a 7-day school cycle. Each picture book
was explored during 10 one-hour class periods. The allotment of 10 classes gave ample
time for students to reflecton the artistic elements of design used by the illustrator in
creating the narrative and the characters in the historical pictures under study. In addition,
this arrangementgave enough time for students

10

explore the characters throughthe

ro le-pla y activities and the reflective writingjoumals.
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VlliloI SDUF: 1J«:IuIr411t1l
Theatre Ans 2200 is an introductory dramacourse. which C''tploresvarious

aspects of communication and grou p dynamics throu gh a number of drama forms

AlthoughTheatre Arts 2200 is a gradeten introd uctory co urse to drama., older students
a llen takethe course as a personal development credit The study too l place in the unit
entitled "doc udrama " which refers to thecreation ofa role-play using historical events as
the resourceto create the drama. This unit was used for two reasons: first. by its very

nature, docudrama. which is based on real historicevents, allowed for the illustrated
historical pict ure book 10 be a natural reso urce to be used in the unit; second, the ani slic

elements of design usedby the illustrator in picture books offered an opportunityfor
adolescentsto studythe inusna ror's choice of artistic elements. 10 better understandthe
narrative of the illustration, and to dramatize the characters emotio ns. though ts. and

actionsthrough the acti vities in the unit
There

weretwo piawe books used for the study . Eac h book deals wi th Wor ld

War II from different charxter perspectives. One picture book.Ro.~ Blunclu! by Roberto

Innocenti( 1985). exp lores the perspectiv e ofa German child caught risking berown life
10

helpGcTmanJews. The book. panly fictional and only partly based on the author s

personalexperience. is presented with docwnenwy powers. The illustrations done in oil
extend the text by providing:a visual emotional intensity to Innocenti's simple but
powerfulprose. The other picture book.One More Border by William Kaplan (1998), is
the true story of the autho r's Jewi sh family and their escape from the Nazis during World
War n. Their un usual joumcy took them across Asia in a rcund-eboct jcumey and a
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dangerous escape toCo m....all, Ontario. Stephen Taylor illustrated using chalk and
pastels; and the dra"";n gs. \JIohich provide a visual account of w Iwrowingjoumcy of the

family, ....'ere usedin the studythrough role-play. Period phoIos and documents add10 the
realism and historic.aIaccuracy. Boththe
audience, have evocative

iJI~

picture books. ....Tint!' for an adolescent

tha t invite funher expJol3oon through artistic

analysis and drama tic rcle-ptay.
As this was a unit on docudrama. it wasnecessary 10 ensure that all students had
some knowledge about World WarI and World War II before:the researcher began to
collect data . For this purpose, 8 hours of class time were allotted10explore the historical
events associated with these time periods. The 8 hours of historicalbackground
exploration prepared students for theintroductionof the historical picture books
Owing the first cycle participants studied World War I. Many stude nts could

relateto li nda Granfield's (1995) historical picture book. In Fla nders Fields : The Siory'
of the Poem by John Ak:Cr~. Furthermore.. since many studen ts had relatives ....ho had

served and died in a World War J banJeon the plains of Bcaumont Hamel. there was a
cultw:alreference point for manystudents in the ProvinceofNewfowKUand and
Labrador. The discussionsaired personalanecdotes related 10 them by their grand parents ,
parents, aunts, and uncles. Students used the personal anecdotes and the articles on World
War I from the History 12011elCtbook... entitled Spol l lghJCanada ( 1996), to develop
characters. This was followed by a role-play activity during which students shared what
they believed to be the personalperspectives of the people who lived during this
historical period. The role-play began with a tableau. which focusedon scenes of soldiers

at war. During lhe role-play which followed, students expiored gestures and created
characters ' voices for the soldiers. Also, as part of this component, students wat ched a
shon filmentitlcd " Nc\tcr A gai n~ from the Herita ge Canada Seri es on World W/U t i n

addition,a television network .....as brcadcasting the movie AnM Frank.. Although not

asked to view the film, many students did speakabout it in the class discussion thaI
emerged the following day. This discussion gave SludcnlSthe opponunity to share their
emotions and perspectives on the treatment of theJewish people during World War II.
This exchange provided a natural transition.
Thestudy of Wor ld War II began in Cycle 2 with students studying photographs
andstorybook pictures of war. During this time, students discussed how narration was
found in visual pictures and photographs. In addition, Sludcnts talked about the artistic
clements of an design-line, color, shape, and tcxture- ",'hich were utilized by

illustnuors ",ho created these illustrations. Thediscussionofw artistic clements of
design. gave students the opportuni ty to explore how theclements were used to embellish
the narrative aspect of me illustration. The study ofthc artistic clements ofdcsign gave
students a deeper appreciation of lhc:illustrator's influenceon the narration of the
illustration, through the emsnc choices that he or she made. This discussion sbowed
students how the study of illustrations could contribute to their visual literacy; they
learned the skill 10 read and interpret the illustrations according to the artistic elements of
line, color, shape, and texture. Students used the artistic clements of design to help them
to create their characters' monologues based on the illustrations of World War I. These
monologues were shared at theend of Cycle 2 of the study.

In Cycles 3 and 4 ofthc study. the picture book Ro.f~ Bla nc/Ie ,",'lIS read aloud 10

"

the class. Students were given an opportunity to look at the book' s illustrations. The

researcher selected two illustrations from the book for the threegroups of six students to
discuss in the small group discussion One illustration sho'Ao~ the character Rose
Blanche walking up a set of stairs glancing sidC''liays through the window to Jool,:at the
activities happening on me street below. The ocher illustration showed the character Rose

Blanche walking over a bridge 10 witness the mayor of the lown uyi ng 10capture a boy
who had escaped from the bac k of a truck . Students were given four questions pertaining

to the illustrator's usc of theartistic elementsof design(see Appendix B) to discuss in
their group. Students were then asked to develop an individual monologue using the
illustrator's artistic elements of design based on a character from one of the illustrations
(see Appendix 0 ). In groups of six, srudentscreated a tableau, delivered their monologue
based on the character from the illustration., and role-played the narrative from the
illustration in the pct ure book.Ra se Blanche.
Owi ng Cycle:S. a shan discussion was held 10discuss the creation and

presentation of the students ' characters during the role· pby and stUdentsanswered one
question penaining to how they usedthe artistic clemcrns10 create tbeir character for the
role-play (see Appendix D). Also in Cycle 5 ofthc study, as a pan of a reflective journal
writing. students answered four questions based on the illustrator' s use of tbe artistic
elements of design in the illustrations from Rase Blanche (see Appendix f). At the end of
Cycle 5, the researcher introduced the book One Mare Border and then readthe book.

aloud 10 the students. Students were given an opportunity to look.at the illustrations in the
picture book.One More Border.
In Cycle 6, the researcher selecteda double-paged spreadfrom the picture book.

One Marc Border. The illustration showed the Kaplan family finishing their harrowing
journey in Cornwall, Ontario. where they weregreeted at the train station by Oma and
Opa. parents of Mr. Kaplan. Studentswere given four questions pertaining to the
illustrator's use ofanistic elements of design for the group discussion(see Appendix.B)
At the end of the group discussion students were asked, using the artisticelements of
design, 10 create an individualmonologue basedon the character in the illustration (see
Appendix D). In groups of six. students created a tableau, delivered the monologue they
created for their character, and then role-played the narrative presented in the illustration
from the picture book One More Border. After the role-play the shortdiscussion centred
on the creation and presentation of'the students' characters during therole-play. Students
were asked to respond to one question pertaining to how they usedthe artistic elements of
design to create their character for theTole-play (see Appendix D).
During the final cycle of the study,students were asked fourquestions to be
answered in the form of reflective journal writing; these questions pertainedto the
illustrator's use of theartistic elementsof design in the illustrationsfrom the picture book

One More Border (Appendix F).

4l

J.4 DdIil CoIJeaio"

An attribute of qualitativeresearch is descriptivedata. Bogdan and Biklen (1998)
state."The data collection takes the form of words or pictures rather than numbers(p. 5). The words used are rich in description.. which Merriam (1988) defines as "t he
complete. literal description of the incident being investigated" (p. I I ). As the qualitative

approach is an inquiry thai deals wi th words and pictures. it was necessaryto ensure that
data was collected througha number of methods. According to Gtesne (1999),"The use
cf muhiple data collection methods contributes to the trustworth iness of the data " ( p. 3 \ )

Data were gathered from three major sources: group discussions, character monologues

and dramatic role-play, and reflective writing joumals. The data collection methods used
for the group discus sions consisted of the analysis of two group discussions. which were

audio-taped and transcribed by the researcher. One discussion related 10 each picture
book.The researcher also kept a set of field notes and a checklist (see Appendix C J. The
researcher observed two charactermonologuesfor which the researcherkept a checklist
of students' use of gestures, dialogue, and facial expressions (see AppendixE). Students
created one monologue for each character from each of the picture books.The researcher
also kept a set of field notes and the students' responses to a question pertaining to the
role-play (see Appendix 0 ). The final data collectionconsisted of two reflective writing
journals in which students answered four questions for each picture book (see Appendix
F)

Participants gave pennission for the researcher to audiotape their group
discussions on the illustrations in the picture book. In addition. permission was given to

record observations and descriptions of the students' character monologu es and roleplays , and to collect their reflective writingjoumai responses for the description of this
stud y.

J,4.1 GTtNqJ disausiolu. Bodgen and Bitken ( 199 8) state "gr oup [discuss ions]
can be useful in bringing the researcher into the world of the subj ects- (p. 100). In this
study , three focus groups each cons istin g of six students discussed the artistic elements of
design in four picture book illustrations. Using a set of question s each group ana lyzed the
arti stic elements of design usedby the illustrator (see Appendix B). Students reflected on
how the illustrations assisted in their undemanding of the charact er in the picture. Each
group selected a reader for the questions. This person read each question , and all students

hadthe opportuni ty to respond to each question . The researcher was interested in finding:
out wheth er the artistic elements of design assisted students in further development of the
characters in the narrative of the illustration .. This information 'MIS pertinent in
determining whether the picture book illustrations strengthened students ' understanding
and evoked empath y for thecbaracter from the picture book illustra tion for the
mono logues and the role-plays. The researche r kepi a checkl ist (see Appendix C) of the
students' understanding of the an istic elements of design and field notes of the students
actions to support the response s given on theaudio-tape
To help in analyzin g thi s proces s, Bogdan and Bilkin (199 8) suggest that group
discussions are "particularly useful if you are studying adolescents' perspectives on a
particular issue" (p. 100). In this case study students explored the ir thoughts and ideas

through discussio n aboutthI: illusua tions_ Wagnc ( 1998) states , - Wh¢n participants

"

respond ' 0 one another. theyare chalknged 10 create meanin g togcther. and in the proces s
then: are Surprises and disccvenes" (p. 30). The expklrati on of the artistic elements of

design in the illustration gave rise to groupdiscussionson how students could develop
these characters in a dramatic role-play. Booth(1988) asserts that, "Through drama

dialogue. the group attempts to make clear these implications. so that the speaker can see
what

was1101 ccmmunicaied"(p. 2) in the illustration under study . In this type of group

discussion. students must show respect for those arotmd them and be prepared10 deal
with any conflicting v1eY.-points their peersmay present Participating in group discussion

and using a historicaJ perspecti..c with picture boob. stUdentsJeam how10problem solve
and how to negotiate meaning through the study of the cbaracier in the narrati..·c of the

illustration.

J .4.2 Chartlcter mollologlle$ fllfd dra_ tic role-play. An attribute ofqualitati..-e

research is participantobservauon Glesne (1999)maintains. "The main outcome of
panic1panlobservation is to understand the researchsetting. its participants. and their
behavior- (p. 45 ). Each focus group' s dramatic role-play activities ....ere observed for how

theillustrations assisted the students in thedevetcoeenr of the character's thoughts.
emotions, and attitudes from the visual cues of the picture book. The first dramatic roleplay was held after the discussion of the illustrator' s use of artistic design elements in the
picture book. Rose Blanche. During this dramatic rete-play students created a tableau of
one of the illustrations and gave a monologue interpreting the character' s feelings at that

particularmoment After the monologue. students created a dramatic rcle-plav around the
narration of the illustration. The:role-play allowed for students 10 furtherexplore how
the1rcharactcr woukJdeal with the conflict present in the illustration. The focus of these

obsel'vations " 'as on the student· s ability to express the gestures . dialogue . and facial

exprc:ssions of the char.JctcT {see Appendix E). Following this activity. students were
asked to respond to a question pertaining to the role-play (see Appendix D).
The second dramatic role-play was used for the boo k One .\ Iore Border. After the

group discussion on the artistic elementsof design used by the illustrator in the pictures.
students gave a monologue for the role-play based on a character from one of the
illustrations. The observationof the character monologues and dramatic role-plays was
focusedon the sudems ' ability 10express the gestures. dialogue. and facial expressions
to ascertain whether students had an undcrslanding ofthe character' s thoughts. emotions.

and attitudes in the illustration. This was important to determine if the illustrationshelped
students in their 10k-p laying ofthc charactcn. Wagner ( 1998) points 0lJl that "role taking

is comprehending certain inferential attributes of another. These inferences include
another 's thinkin g. attitude . and emotions- ( p o 84 ). Throu gh the creation ofthe characler

monologuesand dramatic role-play. a student can develop thesecharacter inferences. In
addition to the observation notes, the researcher kepi a checklist on whether students
illustrated the character's gestures. dialogue and facial expressions to assist with
triangulation(see Appendi" E).

3.<1.3 ~}otuuI wriIUtg. Anotherattribute of qualitative research is the
researcher 's co ncern WIthpr()CCSS. According 10Bogdan and BiIJen. "Qual itative

researcbers are coecemed with process rztherthan simply outcomes and prOOucu - tp. 6 )
Throughout this qualitative study. stUdents....-ere asked to reflect on the process used in

this studyand to write their ana!ysis of the iJlUSlJ3tions telling y,hether the illustrations
conmb med to thecrc:ation of their characten for the role-play. Auording to Booth

( 199 8), when a person writes reflective jownals. -me ccrcree contextual framework

provided by dramatic situations can both encourage and enable students to compose and
transcribe for authentic reasons- (p. 73 ), To help studentsto compose and transcribe their
feelings, a list of questions was provided for the students to reflect upon (see Appendix
F). These reflections madeup a large portion of the descripnve analysis of the process
where students used the illustrator's ani stic elementsof design(line. color. shape and
text w-e) 10embellish their chanlcters for the role-play activities

The use of the historical picture book created an enV'irollJTlCm for students to both
explore the tune period of World War

[J and understand the

char3Ctm in the illustrated

picturebook throu gh theact of writing. Goforth (199 8) stales that. - As ~..oung people
experience a \'ari d)' of well crafted books, beautifully designedan in boo ks. their
attitudes. preferences. andaesthetic apprec1arion will change anddevelop- (p. 281)
Students had the opponunity to express this aesthetic appreciation through their
responses in the reflective writing journals.
Picture books......ere:selected specifically for this study because ofthcir po.....er to
evoke more of an emotional response. Speaking of past experiences. Kiefer (1995)

asserts. -Students' language in response to picturebooks a1lo.....ed themto participate in
the imaginary....arld created by the authorand thearti st or to create their own mental
images- (p. 29 ). T'he ptcture book encowagc:s s:udcms to embc:llish their ....Tiring by
referring to the visual reprncntations in the picturebook. Gofonh ( 1998) maintains,
"Teacherscan take advantage of meaningfulexperiencesoffered by well craftedpiclW"e
books to fosterthc ir stUdent's writing Ofparticular natc are picturebooks tha1feature a
' universal' experiencc of thosewith novel formats cr ccorent" ( p. 2S3 ), Kicfer ( 1995)

feels the use of illustrated picture booksdealing with sensitive issues. such as .....ar and
racism, of which students may have Iinle direct experience, can be particularly effective
Reflective responses provided additional insight on thc learning that hadtaken
placewithin the adolesccm child. Louise Rosenblatt' s ( 1978) theory on Reader Response
hasinspired educators to rethink their deliveryof curriculum in the classroom. She points
out. "Tbe texr is merely an object ofthc paper and the ink until some R:aderresponds to
the markson the pagesas vcrbaIsymbols- (p. 28). Tbe same could besaid for the

illustratio!tsin picture boob. Roscnblan believesthe reading expenerce for a studen t is
transactional: "Tbe Iilcraty work e xists in the live circuit set up bet w een reader and tex
and the reader infuses imellcetua.landcmotionaI meanings into a panem of verbal
symbols and those symbols channel his thoughts and feetia gs" {Rosenblatt, 1978,
p. 2S ). Kiefer ( I99S) argues in favor of Rosenblatt's formula inspiring aestheticresponse:

Teachers who understand the complexrtyof the process will provide [adolescents]

with good picture books, give them time10read. take time to talk with them about

the books . and provide them with a variety of way s to respond to pict ure books in
colla borative classroom communities (p. 65) .
Rosen blatt's theo ry on Reader Response hashelped teachers to see thetrue educa tiona l
e xperience of the child Students' written responses can show the ir growth as they relat e
the ir experiences from the role-play based on the illustrated pictur e book to other even ts
from their lives
More important. reflect ive writi ng ex ploring the thoughts. emotions. and attit udes
of [he characters allows stud ents 10 consi der the ir actio ns and co nsequences through the
role-play before an y actio ns are taken . Thro ugh the act of reflecti ve writing students ca n
feel as if they expe rienced what a c harac ter may have e xperienced iffaced with the same
choices (Edm inston, 1991). Reflect ive writ ing is a pow erfu l too l help ing stude nts to feci
em pathy for those in past times and past lives . Teachers who offer opportunity for
reflect ive writing in their class rooms can help in a stude nt's cognitive growth as an
individ ual beca use the stude nt thro ugh writ ing a reflec tive j ourn a l recogn izes the
sacrifices that othe rs may have made when faced with a simi lar decisi on (Schne ider &
Jackson , 2000 ).
The re flectiv e writingjo uma ls collected at the end of eac h writing session in
Cycles 5 and 6, we re read in a q uest to identify early patt erns . All res ponses were the n
cod ed according to the lener sect io n of the class, numbe r of pamctpants. and question
numbe r for later analys is. In two writ ing sessions. one at the co mpletion of eac h historical
picture book.stude nts responded to four questions for each book on the illustrators use

of theartistic elements of design pertaining to the illustrations used for the study (see
Appendix F).

3.5 lJiIhl AlfIIlysis tIN! IIIlUpM4lion
Data analysis in qualitative research requires the researcher to systematically

search for themes and patterns from the onset of the study. According to Merriam (1988),
"Generalization, concepts, or hypotheses emerge from the examination of data grounded
in the context itself" tp . 13). For this study. the data from the group discussions. character
monologues anddramatic rote-plays. and the reflective j o urnal ....Titing contributed to this
process. As a result. the emergence of descriptive data into concepts and themes leads to
the completion of the study at hand.
For this study, group discussions were audio-taped and transcribed for analysis:
the researcher also had field notes. In addition.,field notes and checklists of the role-plays
were analyzed. Reflective writingjoumal s were collected from students for the coding of
prevalent themes and further analysis. Glesne ( 1999) states - Data analysis done
simultaneously with data collection enables [the researcher) to focus and shape:the
researcbas It prcceedsv tp . 153 ).
lbe data from the group discussion,character monologues and role-plays, and

reflective writing jownal s were transferred to a program called £lhnograph
(h.np jiwv.w.qualisresearch.com). This program requires the researcher to enter the
verbatim data into a computer file where the program numbers the lines. Theresearcher
creates a number of codes based on the emerging themes and patterns from the data

"

collection. Codes were then attached to the nwnbersassociated with particularsegments
of the text. This programalso had the technologyto analyze group discussions and to
narrowsearches to certain speakers or categories of speakers

3.6........,,·

This studyexplored how the use of historical picture book illustrationsassisted
secondary students to portray a character's thoughts, emotions. and attitudes through
dramatic role-play. A qualitativedesign wasan appropriate choice for this particular
study because the subject maner dealt with aesthetic responses on differem levels in a
variety of modes. Students' responses 10 the historical picture book illustrations used for

this stud y were oral. .....rirren, and physical. In order for the readerto appreciatethe
different types of aesthetic responses. a qualitative approach wasthe best choice
According to Zeller (1995), "Description also enables the writer to display the events,
story. and charactersagainst a particular semeg-,-a place. culture. a set of norms" (1'.76)
The researcher felt a qualitative design provided the rich description necessaryto allow
the reader to visualize the study in the classroom. Datacollection methodsincluded

checklists. researcher' s field notes and transcriptionsof audio-tapes of group discussions:
researcher' s field notesof students' character monologuesand dramatic role-plays, and
wnnen responses from students' reflective writing joumals
The following chapter outlines the data collected for this qualitative study and

makesan analysis of the data .

"

CUptt'r C: Da... Au lym Rnutb

Thepurpose afthi s chapter is to presentthe analysis of the descriptive data
collectedduring the stUdy of how the artistic elementsof design used by illustrators in

ptctUl'e bookshelped secondary students to portra y characters ' thoughts . emotions. and
attitudesthrough role-play. The researcher observedanddocumented evidence from 18
high school students over 6 cycles: at the time of mis research. a cycle consisted of7

schooldays rather thanthe usual school week of ~ days, During the time frame of this
study, srudents participated in group discussions. character monologuesand dramatic
role-plays. and reflective journal writing

4.J GhHIp DUausioIU

4.1.1 lJeJctiptiwat. jnMf I NNIp tisausio4J. The researcherccedccredtwo

group discussions with each group of six students. a total of six discussions. The group
discussions were condUC1ed in Cycles 3. 4 and 6 of the study . During Cycles J

and ~ .

the

discussion focused on the book RaseB/anclu: ( \985) by Roberto Innocenti and in
Cycle 6 discussion focusedon Onc/f,,{ore Bo,Jer(I998) by William Kaplan. Students
were given one hour of class time:to participate in thegroup discussion. Data were
collected by audiotapc anddescriptive field notes.
The foc us of each group discuss ion ....35 the illustrator' s use of the artistic

elementsof design.:studen ts talkedabout how the use of these clements contributed 10 the
character's thoughu. emotions andattitudes of the character depi cted in the illustration.

In an open-ended format. students were given four questions which were provided by the
researche r (see Appendix B). Each questio n asked students to discuss one of the four
artistic e1ememsofdesign: line, color , shape, and texture. As well eac h of the qu estions
asked stude nts abo ut how the artistic elements ofdes ign contributed to the dev elopmem
ofthe character. The researcher interpreted the responses to determine whether the
students ' understandin g of each element and whether the illustrator' s use of these
eleme nts helped the students to interpret the chara cter ' s thoughts, emotions , an d attit udes
in their statements and co mments in the group discussion . Table 3 shows the num ber of
references 18 students made to the artistic elements of design in the picture tocks Rase

Blanche and One More Border.

Ta ble J .
Group Discussio ns of the Artistic Elements of Design

Artistic Elements of Design

Title of Picture Book

Response s
Number who
No Respon se
Responded

Line

Ruse Blanche
One More Bord er

15
15

Co lor

Ruse Blanche
One More Border

17
18

Shape

Rose Blanche
One Afore Border

13

Rose Blanche
One More Border

13
II

Texture

14

The first book used for the group discuss ion was Rose Blanche. Studen ts were
asked fo ur q uestions, each question pertai ning to one of the chosen four elements of

artistic design; namely, line, co lor. shape, and texture .
The first questio n asked students abo ut the illustrator's use ofl ine in the
illustration. Of the 18 students w be responded duri ng lhe group discussion, 15 students

made reference to the artistic element of line. When looki ng at the illustration 5 2-B
stated, "J ust look at the windows. don't you think the lines should be horizontal? They
look diagonal to me. I think the diagonal lines mean co nfusion of some sort." S4·B
added., - I be lieve the confus ion (pomnng to/he Jiagow lines ) in the picture is about the
motions the people are showing.- 5 2-8 supported this stateme nt statin g. - Yes . you are
right. Th e windows should be horizo ntal , but they are diagonal . I think horizontal [lines]

refersto peace." Both 53-B and 56-B agreed with 52-8 ' s response. The gro up later
discussed the perspective of the character. Rose Blanc he, in the illustratio n and her sight
line from the window tha t has the slanted windows . S4-8 pointed out , "From the window
you can see everything on the street, all ofthc lines , there are vertical. diagonal-Look
here, at the roof' (Pomlln g ( 0 (he shmgies m a diagonal form ). 51· B responds referri ng
to the lines, "lt shows what she sees; it' s her perspective." 55-B , in agree ment, replies

(pomun g to the diagonal ime s on the roof, and the lines of the building) . " Yes. beca use,
well. she is a German child, so she is in a place by herself. But everyone else outsi de the
window appears to beconfused and not in orde r. Like she is in order . but everyth ing e lse
is not-like, these people do not see the soldiers o n the str eet; they are oblivious. Like.
the lines on the windowscould represent prison bars. She is trapped " S4-B clarifies

"
tpo mss 10 the tines a/ the window ), "So it's like the peopleoutside are napped in chaos.

while she is inside freeand safe from their thinkin g," 80th of these discussions show that
students acknowledged the illustrator's use of the lines as contributing to the narrative of
the illustration .

Concerning the book One Afore Bor der 15 of the 18 students showed an
understanding of the use of the element a fline . SI-C said, "The lines are very soft in this

picture. even the train looks soft in how the edges are made by the illustrator." Another
comment, which shows understanding of the element of line when S2-C referred to the
line in the form of the character' s body movement: "The grandparents have their arms

extended towards the Kaplans, they look so happy: "S5-C added, "You can see the smiles
on their faces, [ike look at how they are leaning towards the family with extended arms ..
53-A referred to the train in the illustration. "Here look at the train. The tines on the train
are diagonal. which could represent the Kaplans' confusion and their frustration. which
has happened since they left Russia " S4-A supported this comment saying, " Yeah, they
are all diagonal: ' S1·A said, " If you look here, you can see the vertical lines (sh e pOInts
10

Imes VIAs/deolthe platfor m). You can see theyare going upwards. like the future"

53-A added, "Some of these lines may represent peace and serenity. ( pomts to
onplatjorm tram

.~lal/()n ).

....mJo ......~

You can see how solid the window ledges are built." Line

helped these students to understand the character' s thoughts and emotions.
The second question asked students about the illustrator's use of color. A total of
17 of the 18 students showed the ability to identify color in the book Rose Blanche . S4-C
pointed 10 the illustration and said, "There's a lot ofbrow n in the picture-it' s really drab
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looking. The background just blends in." S2-C responded, "Son of. but look at what
stands out. (POll/Illig to lhe character of Ros e Blanche) . Her skin is pink, her coat is blue,
and her bow is red " S3-C supponed the commcntofS 2-C and added. "Yeah. you really

notice her in the picture. But also. there are otherpeople with colors. and they are the
children." Other students could identify how the illustratorusedcolors to focus the
reader's anention on the character in the illustration. S5·A said, " The girl is wearing a red
bow in her hair. which can represent passion for her cause. and she appears to becrying

like she is scared about what she is about to erccumer." S2·A continued discussing the
illustrator' s use of color and the symbolism of thecolors. " But as well the color the Nazis
wore is red.look at the annband the Mayor is wearing. This could stand for violence or
blood shed." S I-A discussed how the illustrator developedthe character through color, - I
think the atmosphere is well represented in the picture. For example. the darkness of the
colors shows that thesepeople are fighting and are evil. The little girl Rose Blanche
wears brighter colors, which symbolize hope:for the town." Students were very much
aware of the artist' s use of color andhow this impactedupon the narrative of the picture
book illustration. For these students thesymbolism associated with the colors helped
them to interpret the emotions of the characters.
In the discussion of the illustration from thepicture book One More Borde r, all
students madereference 10 the use of color in the iilustranon S5-C beganthe discussion,
"The picture is done in chalk. so it has that ....ashed out look about it. The colors are

mostly blue; this is kind of peaceful, Iike their journey is now over and they can move on
with their lives."

~

added," And there are some bright colors, like Nadja's hat, it's

"
pink:and the little girl's hat is red in color, This makes it a happy scene where they ha..'c
been reunited with their family after a year." S2-C recognized color and thecontrast of

colors used, ~I think the colors in this picture are different from the other side of the page.
The colorson this side are very clear and formal. but the color of the grandparern's

clothes on tbe oeer side of the page are moresoft looking. They are wearing orange and
brown. whichare soft colors, I think? S5-Cagreed, " Yeah, you are right The colors
make thegrandparents seem moretrusting.and it seems like a safe place for them to be."
SJ-C agreed, ~I agree with that. The orangeis very warm; it's like the color yellow: "For
thesestudents the impact of the illustrator's use of color helped them to understand the

emotions the characters were feeling.
Students were asked about theillustrato r' s use of shape in the illustration in the
book RoseBlanche. S4-A noted the illustrator usedshape10 show perspective, "The
mayor symbolizes power. He is standingover the little boy who is trying 10 run a....ay and
is looking down at him. Look. the illustrator has made him bigger than the other people in

the picture," SI·A supported this comment and added, " In the picture, J think the size the
illustrator made the characters is imponant. For example: the Mayor is so large and the
child so small. The child could representthe innocent victims and the Mayor represents
the Nazi party and their power." S2·A referred 10 the shape of the Ma~or by adding.
~ And,

like. you can tell from the size of the Mayor he represents power." These students

interpreted the illustrator' s portrayal of theshape with the physical size and strength of a
character in the illustration.

se
Using the book OM: .Won Border, 13 ofthc: 18 srudentssbceed an understanding
of theartistic design element of shape. 53-A said. '"Thetrain is kind of harstt. it is manmade . If is steel and cold Iookinl!-- S4-A described the platform."E\'crytJUng on the

platfonn is a 9O-degrecangle. Look., the shapes arc very straight. ~ S2-A discussed the
shapes of the characters. " Look. you can see fog. Or is thatsmog in the back" And you
can see the faint drawing of people on the platform. It's like a memory. and they are
leaving the ir past behind." In anothercomment abo ut the illusmuor 's use o fsha pc. which

supported the responsesfrom Group A. S4-B said. - Yeah. then:are a lot of stra ight lines
and rigid sha pes on the train side of thc picture. E\oerything is more curved o n the other
side. like 1he train platfonn ." ln theseresJ:OOSCS studentscoWd identify the illustra tor's

usecf'sbape.
The final question asked students about the illustrator 's usc crtexture in the

illustration. O ld of 18 responses 13 participants shewed an undersunding of this element
in the pcture book illustration from Rose Blanche . S4-A said."Yeah, everything's well

defined.all very man-made Iookin&- Youcan see the sh.ingJcson the roof and the
cceelescee."S2-A added. "The water puddles andthe v.'2Y people arc dressed show thai
it is \ ery damp and cold" 55-A said when referring to the texture in the settin g. "There is
not a 101 of plant gt"O'Ath., even though it is ""'Cl Thi ngs are dying here. Thi s sym bolizes

war-everything sto ps growing or dies.r Tbese students ' responses sbowed ho w th~'
linked the arti st' s use of texture with the charact er' s environment and setting
Using the book One More Border, I I of the 18 students showed an unde rstand ing
of the illustra tor' s use of the design element of texture in theillustratio n. S2-C made this

comment wi th regard

kJ texture. " Yeah,

"

you can sec howthc grandparents" clothes look

worn. and you can sec the wrinkles in his C03l(po lnsS 10 lhe dluraet er. Mr. Kapl an ). But
the grandparentsIoolt;relieved to sec their children " Sl · B made:the comment. RWhat I

saidabout the trainbeing cool to touch would son of apply to tecure." 53· 8 supported
this comment. "Yes,it YoOt1Id apply,- (and added). ~I think you can sec how their cloM

are more real. and )'oucan sec the pattern in the material. Look at her dress(pam /., I/) the
charact er Nadja ) and his tic" Cpom/., to the charaaer of Mr. KupJan ). Thesestudents

identified the use of texture with the illustrator's pictured dress of thechantcters.

In addition..during the group discussions the researcherobserved the students not
only to determine whether they understood the artistic elements of design used by the
illustrator bid also to nole their imerpretanon ofhow the artistic clements impact upon the
character"s thoughu. emceces, and attitudes. Studentsanswcred each question pc:n.aining
10

each d ement, and theresearcberanalyzed their responsesas they madereference 10

the character 's thoughts. emotions . and attitudes . Table 4 illustrates the nwnber of
students ....-00 referred10each element of design and thenumberof comments they made

pertaining to any. all, or a combinatiooafthe attribu1tSof c:hatacters· thoughts . emotions.
and attitudes
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Table"
Students' Associationof the Artistic Elements ofDcsi gn wi th Character Attributes
in Group Discussions
~ ••bef'ofrnponn

Artistic
Element
of
Design
Line

rdattd to

Tide of
Picture Book

Element of
Design

Thought

Emotion

Attitudes

RoseBJanc/u?

15/18

1111 5

12115

One More Border

15/18

15/15

15/15

1:15

Color

Rose Blan che

17/18

13/17

11117

5117

One More Border

18/18

14118

16f18

1. 18

Shape

RaveBlunche

J4f18

10/ 14

11/14

2/ 14

One More Border

13/18

11113

12113

5f13

Rose Blunche

13/ 18

9/13

10/13

fi D

One More Border

11/18

6111

9 / 11

2/11

Texture

SdS

The firsl questionasked students about the use of thc line in the iIIustnationfrom
Rou Blanche . Students ' comments wen: irrterpreled on how their responses cou ld be

related 10 the attributes of thoughts. emcnces, and attitudes oflhe character in the picture
book. Of the 15 students who understood line, 11 of the 15 st udents discussed line and
madereferenceto the character' s thoughts. 51-A. when discussing the illustrator's useof

line associatedthe character of the line with the character' s thoughts. "They are all
slanted lines, even on the road and the windows. That's the main pan basically. Theysee
that things are not balanced during that time of war," The responseof Sl-A showedan

interpretation ofthc character"s thoughts in terms of lhc town's turmoil caused by the

war. S4-C discussed the character of Rose Blanche in the picture, "Tbe lines arc different
everywhere you look. It is like she [Rose Blanche) is reaching up and is going to another
place and leaving it all behind". With reference to whether studentscould relate the use
of line:to the emotions thecharacter was feeling. S5·A saw the character's body stance as
a part of the illustrator's use of line, " look at the link boy on his scooter. He seems very
confident in the way he is riding; he docs not appear to be afraid. He doesn"t nola the
sold iers with the guns." For theillustrator's usc of line 10show a character's attitude, S of
the I S students responded. For example, S2-C associated the character's altitude WIththe
appearance of the lines in the illustratio n, " Like, the lines in me window panesare really
bold. I think.that shows a kind of strength that the little girl may ha..'e." Students usedtwo
anri~molions.

thougtus- ....-hen referring to the illustnltor"s use of the line:. S I-A

added. - Also. by the look of thesc houses . many of thehouses have brokenwindows and
their lines are slanted. II shows thc:reader what the war has created for Rose Blanche and
people in this town. People went missing in the night: "
Concerning the book, One ,Wore Border. IS ofthc 18 students understood the
illustrator's use of hne. All iS students felt that the illustrator's use ofli ne could sho'" the
thoughts ofa character. SI· A associated the illustrator's useo fl ine ",ith the type of
environment the character lived in, -On the left hand side of the page, where it shows the
lines of the train, they (pointing to the Kaplanf ) had to bestrict with the decisions they
made. They had to follow the rules." With regards to how line shows emotion. all IS
students interpreted the use of line as showing emotion. S3-A noted tnc illustrator' s use

of the line could draw the viewer 's attention to objectsnecessaryfor relatingthc: narrative
of the ill ustration. "Here, look at the train. The lines on the train are diagonal - whic h
could represent the Kaplans' confusion and frustration with everything that hasgone on "
S3·A added to the discussion about how lines show emotionswhen discussing the train.
.., think the lines show the train wasa very confusing place. They had no idea if they
would be put off the train during the journey. They would noteven open the door to their
cabin.- One st udent of the 15 felt thai the useof linc:allowedfor a better underst.1nding of
thec haracter·s attitude . S2·A sa id, -Ifs a tnms ition the illustrator uses-y ou can ' t go
from hard 10soft [lines}. You need a happy medium. The lines do this (/'uml.<llU the imes
on lh~ lTam pioifurm where the KuplatlSare greetmg Omaafld0P'l) I also believethe

ground is the same. It' s harsh ground. but the earth is warm and soft. I think that plays a
large pan in what is going to happen to the Kaplans." The student infers from the use of
line that the Kaplans will need to be stro ng in their newlife in Canada but will be:
successful in creating a new life.
Referring 10 the bookRose Blanche, J3 of the 17 responses showed that the
illustrator's use of color helped st udents to relate 10thedwacler's thou ghts. S5·A ·s
commentshowed how the iIIusuator"s use of color-ber redbow-could help develop the
inner though ts ofa character. " Rose Blanche"s bow is red in color: I believe she kno ws
what is going on and she is going to do something about it - S5-A associates the color red
with the passion Rose Blanche feels. 54· A agreed and added, "Yeah.you are right. But
this lady here is going up the ailey like she is trying to hide from the soldiers. She is
dressed in al l white. The handkerchi ef on her head could showshe is pure and innocent -
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All 17 students who respondedfelt that color can help them to understand theemotions a
character may be feeling. S6-C madethis comment,
Well. redcan represent violence or passion. Like the Nazi swastika (patms

/0

the

Mayor) he wears can represent both.. Red is for the violence the Naziscausedand
the passion for wha t they believed in because they believed they ....ere doing the
right thing. You can see that in the Mayor's actions in the picture
Out of the 18 responses,S participan ts showed how they felt the illustrator' s usc of color
showedthe character's attitude. S2·8 said, "1think Rose Blanche looks faded, like she is
holding backin the picture and does not want to be involved. It' s like she is hiding from
war, she does notbelieve in it " This studentassociated the illustrator' s use of value in
portraying the color as showing the character does not support the war.
Using the book One More Border. all 18students showed an understanding of
colo r. For the illustrator's use of'cojor, 14 of the 18 respon ses showed the illustrator' s usc

of color could help them understand the character' s thoughts. S6-C said, "The platform is
really home-like. It looks reaJly home-like. It looks really safe. And it has the brown
color. which makes it more inviting." In regard to emotion and color, 16 of the 18
responses showed the color an illustrator usedcould help them 10understandthe
emotions a character was feeling. S5-C commented on emotions
Yeah. the earth tones really add to the feeling of the emotions of the characte r.
Like, youcan see the Kaplan family is really happy and they have found peace in
Canada. This goes with the color blue, on the other side of the picture. the

grandparents are dressed in warm earth tones, and this sh0w5 sincerity on the ir

pan. They are really happyto seetheir fam ily.
Responses showed 2 of 18 studentsfelt the iIIustrator 's usc ofcolor allowed for a ben et
undetst.tnd ing ofa character 's attitudes. When discussi ng the focus of the picture . the
students agreed that the illustrator's usc of eo lor showed the Kaplans were the focus o f
tho:picture. 53-8 spoke of the illustrator's intention s:

The illustra tor warned us to notice the Kaplans first Tha t is why they are in bright
colors . The Kaplans are the most important pan of the story beca use th is is the ir
story . It is abo ut the ir struggle to make it to Canada.
Co mmen ting on the bool: RQ.~e Blanche, 10 of tbe 14 responses sbcwed the
illustrator 's use of shape helped them 10 relate 10 the characters ' thoughts. S2-A noted the
illustrator's use of shape developed the thoughts of the characte r,
Yeah, the pict ure docs show there was devastati on in the town caused by war. The
houses are all fal ling down and the Mayor is leanin g over, grabbing
the Iinie boy (pomJm~ ,o lhe luue boy ), he is afraid of whal is going 10 happen to
him
With regard to shape and emotions , 11 of 14 slUderns saw how the use of shape
enhanced a characte r's emotions . SS-C said.,- You notic e Rose Blanc he because of her
colors . But she is so small! I am not sure ifs he has stopped

Of

if she is rushing towards

the little boy to save him."
Responses showed 2 of the 14 students fell sha pe helped them to understand the
attitude the characte r

was feeling. S I·A's comment showed how the illustrator' s use of

shape is associated wlth the character's stance. -t n the picture. I think the size the
illustrator madethe cbarscers is impol1aIJt for clW1Iple the Mayor is so large and the
child is so small. The child could representthe innocent victims and the M3yor represents

power".
In the disc ussion of One More Border. responses indicated 11 of the 13 students
fclt that the illustrator's useof shape helped them to understand the characte r's thoughts
52-B said. ~I find the manin the backgro und is kind of nol there. He is just an
appantion.- SJ..B agreed, " Yeah, you are right I guessthat is ....hereCpom/ .f 10
Kaplan.f) thcycamc from.- 52-B replied.

~ Ma)'be

1M

it is a .....ay to stan newagain .- S6-B

added., "Tbe lillustrator l ....ants us to loo k at the Kaplanson the platform. That is why
the1r shapes lllC better defined,"
Responses showed 12 of the 13 students felt that the illustrator' s use of shape
allo.....ed for them 10 understand the characte r's emotions more clear ly. S2-C said, "The
platfonn is very hazy looking, it is very soft in its architecture ; there are not many harsh

lines. The sores are soft looking-lik e they have beenwal ked on by thousands of people
The other side is more defined because the sha pe is really angular. Like, the train is like a
box-somewhere you could be trapped-like the Kaplans.-Thccomment ofS2-C show'cd
how the ill ustrasor' s usc of shape cou ld con vey the emotions of the characte rs.,- The

platfonn is kind of round in shape; it has soft lines. I think the Kaplans feel safe and
comfortable now that theyhave found the ir parents ." This co mment showed a
combination of shape, lines, thoughts, and em otions. Responses s howed

stUdents felt that the shapesthe illustrator usedhelped them

j

of the 13

10 understand a characte r's

..
attitude. S5-C said.MWeJl. the shape of thc mun is very man-made. and I am sure the
Kaplansare happy10be offillO move on ¥oith",nat they have left as a life."

In Raft! BJonchL. the responses showed9 of the 13 students feh the use uf texrure
allow«! for them10undmund the cbarscter' s thoughts. S5-A said. -Also ~i ng has
this reddish tint to it. so this color could be represersed in the feelings ofoolence. pain
and fcarofthe people in the town . Commenti ng on the illustrator ' s use of texture. 10 of
the 13 students felt they could relate texture to the emotions ora character. 52-8 said. - I

think Rose Blanche looks sad. Her clothes are just hanging off her. And you can see she
has a tear in her eye. There are mostly dark colors- which makes you feel nervous .as the

reader- like something is going 10 happen ."No responses showed texture could be related
to attitude.
Concerning the book One More Border, 6 of the 11 student responses showed that
the use oft exture helped themto understand a character 's thoughts. S3· A said. " You can

see the fabric of their clothes ; they [the c1othesJlook worn outlike they {the Kaplans]
must be feeling." In regard to the illustrators use c rrext ure, 9 of the 11 students felt that
texture could helpthem understand the emotionsofa character. S3-A said, "You can sa:
their facial expressions and the wrinkles from their smiles; they arc happy.- Responses
showed 2 or the II students feh the illustrator's use of texture helped them with
understanding a character's attitude. S2-C said, "The plaid in Orne's sweater is very
warm and inviting. She is happy to see her family is safe:'
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4./ .1 Slutvrtluy lUflllUW1yshofrf'OllPdisaIssiolU. The focus of each group
discussion ..as the illustrator's use of theartistic:elements o f design. students'
undemanding of theseelements. and the contribution the clements made to the students'

undemandi ng of the char.lctCf·S thoughts.emotions. and attitudes in the illUSU3tion. The
researcrer providedthe stude nts with questions posed in a free-flow format a1lo....ing
studen ts to share their though ts mort fitt ly on the arti stic d ements of design . Students

could speak freely about how the: illustrator's usc of these elements could help students 10
understand thecharacters mo re deeply. Asa result o f the group discussions. analysis of
the data showed that students co uld relate more clear ly to the illustrator' s use of'cclc r
than they could to line. shape. or texture. Of the 18 responses. t 7 referred to the

illustrator's use orcot cr in Rfl.ff!Bluncbeand all 18 students" responses made reference to
color in the bookOne MQI'c Border Also. 13 of 18 responses madereference to the
illustrator' s usc: of shape for On e MOI'f! Bor der . with 14 ofthc 18 students making
refere nce to shape in Ro.,cBltJllChe. For the illustrator's usc: of line. IS of thc 18
responses showed the student ' s undemanding ofthc line in both picture books. The
lowest ioodence of element was texture; only 13 of the 18 for RIJ.\e B/aN:he and I I of
the 18 for One More Border spoke about texture.
When discussing the illustrator ' s use ofthe e lementsof design to illustrate the
attributes of thoughts, emotions , andattitudes, all students used the artistic element of
line in One More Border to portray a character 's thou ghts. For the development ofa
charact er' s emotions, all 17 stude nts in Rose Blanche made reference to the element of
co lor, and alli S students felt the illustrator's use of line helped to portray a character' s

emotions in One .!JrJreBorde'. Concerning the development of a character' s aa itude.

therewen:S out of 13 responses pertaining 10shape as helping to develop the attitude of

a cha:racter.
The group discussion showed that students could identify the artistic elementsof
design and could usethese elements to develop the attributes of the characters in the
illustration. For the illustrator's use of line. students' responsesshowed thai students
could associate thecharacter of the line with a cbaracter's thoughts.emotions. and
anitudes. Students also felt the itlustrators use of the line helped them to understanda
character's body stance. gestures. and ann movements. With regard to color. students
usedthe sym bolism associated ....ith the illustrator' s choiceof colors 10 convey the

character's thoughts, emotions, and attitudes. Students' could also identify the contrast of
colors that an illustrator used 10 convey the character' s thoughts,emotions. and attitudes
The illustrator's useof shape in presenting me physical size and shape ofa character
helped students to develop the character's thoughts, emenens. and emtudes. Students,
commenting on theelementcf' texture, associated the illustrator's use ofthat element to
convey the thoughts., emotions, and attitudes of thecharacters

4.1 CI,ohlctn .\loItOlOfflU!S
4,1./

Obsen'lltion 01 clrll rot:ll!r monoiOffllI!S. Each student wrote and presented

monologues based on a character in an illustration in the picturebooks Rose Blanche and
One Mure Borde r. Students were asked to select a characterfrom the illustrations the

researcher had sclecledand to develop the characteristics of the character using the

..
iIIustrator'sdeptction of thecharacter through theartistic clements of design. In thethree
groupsCA, B. & C ) students first presented a frozenimage or a tableau afme illustration
in which they became the character. While in this frozen image. each character stepped
forward and delivered a monologue in role as the charactcTfrom the illustration. After the

monologue. students remainedin the frozen image and role--played the narrative of the
illustration. In the role-play. the students . as the characters created for the monologues,
interacted in role with other characters and revealed more about their created character

from the picture book.illustration.
The researcher observed and wrote field notes of the stude nts' presentatio ns of the

character monologues and role-plays for gestures. dialogue, and facial expression
Students' monologue responses showed whether they understood the artistic elements of
design; line. color. sbape. texture. In addition 10this analysis. the researcher detenm oed if
the monologues sbo ed a further appreciation of the character ' s thou ghts . emouo ns. and
attitudes. The (oIlo ' ng is a narrative accoura of thc researcher's observations wi th the
researcher's notes il\dicating the gestures and actions students madeduring their
presentations
Ofthc 18 students who panicipated in the monologue. 16 of the 18 showed

character' s gestures from the illustration of Rose Blanch e. and 17 of the 18 students from
One More Border . SS·A based many of these gestures on the illustrator's use of line and

shape. Movements were in the form of ann movements and the stance the student look
using the same position as the character in the dlustranon and developing the character's
gestures as the monologue was presented.
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In the record of the monologue the researc ter' s field notes are indicated by the
ita licized directions in pamnheses. For exam ple. S5·A as the character Rose Blanche

delivers the following monologue:
(Slandmg gratpttrg.JIlLhandrail gO ing up Ihe

Sl aIN

ofthe .'drool. conllnuuus~\'

looking oUl l hroug h ,1ILwIndow 10 Ihe a her Sl llJenJ.f

tneyare the propJe on lhL streel

In

In

th e gro up ....no pre/end

the tableau: In Q ch,Jdf,u VOICt!u lmusl

In

a

whisper she .'kJ'Y$). "There is so much going on and no one seems corce rned."
tPomung 10 the snaesus who are ponraymg the .f old ,en she quc.ffIvns ). - Why

are the soldie rs ah..a ys on the street in from of our school? " (She pam! s ItJ herself

and $OJ-'). - I hale walking in from of the truck because they look at me
suspiciously." (M" Klng

Q

.vweepm g ge.fl ure ItJwurlH the studenJ." playmg m e

cuce ns on l he street she .~

In

a qlJtmionm g I onC') " Perhaps I should be like the

othersand just pretendthai C'\ierything is fine .- (Sull ng fin the suurs gra...pmn her
schoolbug 10 her chesl she says

In

a sironger bw fr,g/ueneJ VOICt')."Perhaps I

shouldask the teacher v.hy so many of my friends are sick and do not come to
school anymore '! (In a MrlOUJtone says). Maybe I can help '!fre ces

lnJO

(She UanJ.~

up dnJ

her orlg mal pcm ifon ). (May. 1001 )

For the observation ofa student's use of dialogue, IS of the 18 students'
monologues in Rose Blanche and One More Border showed students speaking in a voice
that was based on the illustrator's physical portrayal of the character. For students who
were taking the role of a child. such as Rose Blanche from the book. Rose Blanche or Igor
from the book One More Bord er . the studem chose to speak in the words and voice of a
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child but revealed more dearly how uese children " e n: v icnmsof ....ar. For this portrayal
this student used the illustrator's use of line and shape. As well. some used the
illustrator's useotcolor to connect wi th the character's emotions.

S4-C. as the 13-year old character Igor delivered the monologue:
(Rr:cJCh mg o ut hu arms towa rd s Ihe students pla}11/ghu groroJpurenls. / n (1n
exc Ited child /Ile vOICe). - I can "t believe

real place." (Puml m~ to Jm

fXlren(.~ ).

we made it to Canada.,that Cornwall is a

"Morn and Dad look so happy. Imagine a

full year haspassed, and we are finally here." (Puttm g i usarm aro und ht.f
) 'flunger .( I.t /er ).

- Nomi. this is a new life for us. We \\,; 11 go to school. learn to

speak English.,and make new friends. We can practice our religion and not be
punished (RaI.w lg ins arm .f

In

a voice a/vIcto ry he JOp).

We are finally free."

(May, 2001)

For students'

USC'

of facialeq:wessions 17 of the 18 studentsmodeledmeir

expressions on those of the characters in the illustration focRate Blancbe, and 16 of the
18 students modeled their facial expressions from the charactersin One .4"f
ore Border. Of

those who took the facial expressions of the characters, many used the illustrator' s artistic
elements of line and shape [0 help develop their character and spoke with the emotions of
the characters. This

\lo'll$

evident through the illustrator' s ponra)"al of these character' s

facial expressions. 53-8 used the elements of line and shape to portray the character
Nadja Kaplan,mother to lgor age 13 and Nomi age 6:
(Slt!ppmgfo rwarJ sho wmg Ihe relief tJmJ}fJY on her [ace a s in the IJlustTtJtion, she
.~s In a happy lone). ~I

am so happyto be here!" ( And the" qUIetly ). "But, like.

everything there is a cost ." (Pause) . ~Oh. I rememberthe days not so long age."
(She paus es puIs her hea d

In

her hands looks up and

.~ays),

"The running. the

hiding. and the presenceof death in the air." (Gra.~plng ber hands In a praymg
geslur f!she s~). "Hoping and praying. wonderingat times-Where was God?"
(Lonkm g towards the studerus playmg her two children m the tableau, she

.~~'.~ ),

" Oh, my God. how hard it must have been for my two children, so unexposed to

the world and being forced 10 learn all of the tragedies all around." (In an angry
voice directed towards the audience ) "Friends. family, and synagogue all left. all

up for grabs- for the Germans, that is... (In a pow erful voice. and .l/eppm[!.closer
10

the audience.. speakmg wuh convenom. "They may have taken our synagogues

and killed many, but we still have our faith." {She steps back Into her place In the
tab leau: She says

In

a str ong voice ).~My children will not see this type of hatred

ever again. Weare now safe here in Canada.~ (May, 200 1)
The researcheralso noted the monologuesin which students portrayedthe
characters' thoughts. The researcher analyzed the text of the monologues for this data
analysis. Of the 18students, all students presentedmonologues and created characters in
role-play that developed the thoughts of the character in the illustrationsfrom both the
picture books, Rose Blanche and One More Border . In the picture book, Rose Blanche
the student' s monologuewas developed on the symbolism of the color white worn by the
character. S6-C as the womandressed in white witnessed the little boy being taken by
the Mayor and deliveredthe following monologue:

7l

Today was a tragedy. I once believedin wha t Hitler and the mayor told us.
and yes 1100 held resentment for the Jews. But how could I believe the word of

Hitlerand the mayor after today? Howcould such violence bej ustified by our

Germanarmy? He wasjust a child Even if he'l\as Jewish. there is no needfor
him 10 be terrorized by the soldiers. And the mayor looks like he takes great joy in
his newly appointed position. I wonder who hewill sellout next. Will it be me?
His neighbor? (May . 2001)
Using the picture book One More Border, SI-A usedthe illustrator's use erector
and symbolism associated with the colors 10portray thoughts of the character of William
Kaplan, the father of the Kaplan family:
At times when ....e were traveling, I wouldask myself when would tk
horror end. I realized that I ....'35 a father and had10 be strong for my children. but
there were days when I \\<1$ not sure how much more Jcould take. Just thinking
about ""hat could have happenedif Nadja did not get thevisa sends shivers up my
spine. I cannot think of those we left behind and ....hat has happened. There wen:
days ""hen I used10as k why God did not see me as a goodpenon? I am always

bnd and

gttIel'OUS to

ctbers. What did I do to deserve thi s'? Now I believe that

God has spared me, and I must make the most of what we have andare given."
(May. 2001)

The monologue performance s sho....ed how students could relate to a character's
emotions. Of the 18 monologues for Rose Blanche and One More Border , 17 showed
students relating to the character 's emotions. In the bookRose Blanche. S4-C presented a

"

school frimd of Rose Blanche's , He bases his monologue on theactions of thc character
in the illustration and the colors the: jllustrarcr uses. He feels empathy for Rose Blanche
and understands her feelings IO....ards the Germansoldiers

Rose Blanche is aJwa~'S by bersett Why does she go to school so early'?She never
....ants to play with my scooter any more. and she stopped wa lking to school wi th

my mother and J (sic). This morning.,I saw her standing on the stairs of the school
looking out the window. Shetold me she doesn't like the soldiers or the trucks.
but l think theyre ncat. The soldiers \\-ill let you sit in the back ofthc truck if ~ ou

let them. I miss the ....-ay Rose Blanche used to be. She was always so happy. Now
she seems so sad and confused. I wish I could help her. (May. 2001)
For the book One More Border, 55-8 spoke, sharing theemotions of the
grandmother. Basing her monologue on the lines, shape. and colors used by the
illustrator. sheprcsen~ Oma.the grandmother as a joyful and thankfulcharacter:
My family they'fC'finally bee. They have come 10 me after so long. I
prayed every day that they would have a safejowney . It ....as hard most days. as

we did 001know ifthe)' w'eTC dead or ah ve. Those were the days that were the
darkest for me. My grandchildren are 100young and don', deserve to see a ll thai
is going on. I am not

SW"e

be..... I wi ll explain tha i they no longer ha..'e any aunts.

uncles. or cousins. They are the Iud ..)' ones who have made it 10 Canada. Today
we start a new life as the Kaplan family. (May,2001)
Monologue:responses also showed how students could portray the attitudes of the
characters they werepresenting. Monologue responses showed that 14 of the18

"

monologues in Rose Blanche and 12 of the IS monologues for One More Border sho w ed
the charact er's attitude . S4-B gives a mono logue using the illustrator's handlin g of shape

and lines to present the perspective of the Mayor in Rose Blanche. He feels that he knows
what is best for his town ; he's domineering and powerful:

I seethe way that the townspeoplelook at me. I know what they are
thinking. They think that I have sold themout to Hitler. Well, I have saved their
lives. Otherwise. he wouldhave taken us all for some reason. They don 't know
the German Army. If you don't cooperate, you are a traitor. Everyone must realize
a few lives must be spared for the good of many. Well then, 1ask you. what is one
little boy' s life anyway ? (Ma y. 2001)

Using the book One More Border. Sl -C presented a monologue showing the
attitude of the character of Nomi. six years old. For this monologue she usedthe
illustrator's use a f lines and shape to present the attitude of No mi. Thestudent shows

how courageous Nomi is as she faces the past painof her parents and vows to protect her
mom in the future: "Oh, I can't believe it is Oma and Opa . I remember them from the
pictures Mommy hadat her studio in Russia Daddysays they will take care of us from
now on. Now I won't hear Mommy and Daddy whispering at night and hear mommy
crying aJl of the time. I am six now. I am going to make sure that no one makes my
Mommy CT)' ever again," (May, 2001)

4.2.1 SMMMaty IIJUi tlNIIy sis ofdDJ4/ro", cluutu:tn IIIDnoi ogues. Thro ugh the

character monologues. students had an opportunity to role-playa character they
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developed based on the illustrator's presemation of the artistic elements of design

Students developed M 'O monologues, one fOTeach picture book illustration. The
researcher recorded field notes andkept a checklist for studen ts ' use of gestures, dialogue
and facial expressions. From the researcher's checklist observations it can be noted that
16 of the 18 monologues in Ros e B/anche and 17 of the 18 monologues in One More
Bo rder showed the students role-playing using gestures. Responding about dialogue, 15

of lhe J8 monologues in both Rose Blanch e and One More Border showed the student
role-playing in the dialogue associated with the character. For the students' use of facial
expressions. 17 of the 18 monologues in Rose Blanche and 16 of the 18 monologues in
One More Border showed the student using the character's facial expression.

Observations showed tha1students developed thecharacter's attributes of thoughts.
emotions. andattitudes. Themonologues sho....ed all J8 students role-playing a chosen
character' s thoughts; 17of the 18 performances in Rose Blanche and One Mo re Border
showed students role-playing a character's emotions. Themonologues from Rose
Blanche showed 14of the J8 perfonnan cesand 12 of the 18 performances from One
Afore Border showed a student could role-play the cbaracer's attitudes in the monologue

Through the character monologues students showed a deeper understanding of the
lives of their characters. The students' use of the character's gestures and facia l
expressions from the illustrations allowed them to share view points of the historical
characters, viewpoints which may have been different from their own In addition,
students developed their monologues on theillustrator' s physical representation of the
character in the picture . Students also used the artistic elements to develop their
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character"s gestures, facial expressions. and diaJoguc10 belp conv ey tM character"s
thoughts. emotions, and attitudes. Many of the StUdems developed empathy for the

cbareaers they created for the monologues.. thc=ttbyhaving a deeperappreciation for the
lime period in which thecharacters lived

4.3 DNJfIIIIicRoh-Pttr}·

4.3.1

~ from

tln.1fWIIk N.Jk..plq IfIUSlUM After the monologueand

role-play scenario. 18 students were asked a question pcna.ining to their monologueand
the role-play scenario based on the illustmions from thepicture books. RoseBlaru:he and
One MOI'e Border (see Appendix D). Thequestion asked students

how~ '

interpreted

the iIIustrator"s presentation of the aspeasof the character' s personality based on theuse

of the artistic clements of design andthenused the artistic elements of design to develo p
their character for the monologue and in therole-play. Table 5 shows the eighteen
students undemanding ofthc illustrator's artistic clements of design.

T.ble 5.
Students' Understanding of the Anistic Elements ofDesj gn in Role-pia" Question
Artistic
Titles
it of possible
IIof students
/I of students
Elements
Responses
who responded
who did not
aeDes.1UI

respond

Li ne

Rose Blanche
One More Border

18
18

12

Color

Rcm! Blanch e
One More Border

18
18

13

12

HoseBlanche

18
18

10

Shape

One More Borde r

Texture

Rose Blanche
One More Border

18
18

"

,

13
8
13
II

In the book Rose Blanche . 14 oft.hc 18 responses to the question pertainingto

"

howstudcnts dc\o'cloped thei r character referred 10 the illustrator's use ct hne. SI·A made

reference to the different types of lines." Lines also playa role. First the straightness of
the lines on the soldiers and the truck ...ould signify the strict rules and theunfairnessof

the Nazi Party; but the c urvy lines on Rose Blanche. such as her bow, wo uld bea symbol
of life, a life of her own - 53-8 wrote
In the picture the lines are mostly diagonal -wi ndows. roofs- which means

there is a lot of confusion in the scene. There has10 beconfusion taL:ing place
especially with the ci..-ilians. In the picture: the harshness of the line sho....-swha t
thecivihansarefeehng,
54-A madethecommem penaini ngto the stance ofh ischaraeter and the

illustrator' s use of line
I believe the characters' actions help tell us about their personality and
help us develop the characters in role. The illustrator' s use ofl ine she ws (he town
W

mayor as having an uprighl -k.ing _likc pose. He always hadhis chest pushed
forward and stood high givi ng us the feeling that he:though t he was better than
anyone else
55-S identified the illustrator' s use of line in the illustration swi ng. -The use of
horizontal lines in the picture are very vague; theuse of horizontal lines in the picture can
beseen in Rose's dress and her hair. Vertical lines are seen in lhe windows and the
stairs

Commenting on the bookOM More Border. 12 out of 18studenushowed an

understanding of tme. 5 1-8 said. "Ibere are many lines in the illustration.:for eumple.
the lines on the uain are harsh and the lines on the platform an: more soft and curved."
5S~

noted the usc of line in the illustmion. He said. "Tbe curved lines are representanve

of freedom; they are al l O\IeI"the picture. The train. the building. the curved lines." S6-C
identified the lines in the illustration: MIn the illustration there were straight lines for the
....mdows, which are bold lines, This showed how the scene went from the chaos of the
train to the stability of the trainplaIform....hich represents wha t the Kaplans' lives ....111 be
like ecw."
Of the 18 students " 00 answered the:question referring to color in Ro.~e H!IJndlC.
13 showed an understanding of the illustrator's use of color in their response. S4-C
explained color in the following comment
ltrie d to show sadnessin the character. when in the role-play I was trying 10find
out why the soldiers were always near the school. I portrayedthis feeling after
looking at the color of the ha le boy's jacket. His jacket was blue. which can mean
sadness but also acceptance.
S+ B reponed the following ideas about color:
First, I noticed the dar\; colors in the atmosphere that surrounded my character.
this was very dark, sadand angry. I thought I could make this resemble the evil in
my character. Also, theswastika armband my character is wearing really stands
out. The red swastika is the symbol ofan evil organization, the Nazi party.

sc
Through tbese things. I could tell my character is an evil one: and any actions. or
",ords coming from him would be evil.
SS -C also felt thecolor ofthechar3cter"sclothesinfluenced his choice in how 10

portray the character in the rote-play. - The color (lf the uniform tells me hehasbeen
through a let, but thedarkness of the color makes it seem heis a mean and evil man. I
tried 10 show this in the role-play."
For the book One ,\ fore Border, 12 out of 18students showed an understanding of
the use or color. S3·A said, "The art design elements add so much10the scene. [fwe
look at the train- it is dark in color and hard It is made out of steel; it is cold; it is the
past." S4.Asaid,

In the picture there are two very different colors. On the first haIfit is gray and
dark and represents all the bad feelings and thewar they are leaving behind. It
creates the[ired and dreary emotions the ctareciers are feeling. On the second
half there is \"cr)' earthy and brown tones whic h could represent new life and
growth dw theyare going to have in their new life
53-8 said, -Color is usedin the picture. Thereare Iigt\! colors like warm blues
and browns which make the characters look relieved." These students saw the use of
color as helping themto Wlderstand and develop the character's thoughts and emotions
Responsesshowed5 of the 18 students in the studyof the picture book Rose

Blanchediscussedthe illustrator's use of shape as influencing the way in which they
developed their character. S2-A said, "The shape of her eyes and mouth shows she is
uptight and confused. The eyes are deep and mouthseems quivering." S4-C stales,

'1
I inte1'pJ'eted the actions and feclingsof the character by looking at the body
languageand facial expressions. The characler looks like he is smiling and he is
waving at Rose Blanche. Sothe way he is standing and \Ir'aving looks like he
wan ts

Rose Blanche10 comeout and play with him.

For the illustrator's use of shape in da'cloping their charac1er in One "'lure
Border, 10 of the 18 responses showed an undentandin g of shape . S5-Cclaimed. -The

shape of the buildingi on the platformarc [5)(:} not as well defined as thoseof the train "
$4-A said, ~I think the shapes of tht people at the end of the platform arc hard to sec

because they arc a part of the Kaplans' past." In these responses the students see shape as
developing the environment in which the character lives. therefore helpingthem to
understandthe character's emotions

Concerning the use of texture in Ro.te HlancM. 5 of the 18sludenlS felt that this
clement of design helped them to developtheir character. SI -C said.
In the illustration on paper, there arc several uses of texture. You see the different
textures on the roofs of the homesas well as the different textures cf'bnck and
stone whichcover a major areaof the picture. This creates a cold atmosphere
S3-e felt the use of texture conveyed feelings of guilt fOfher cbaracer. "Tbe
textureoflhc soldier's uniform is roughand dark like the

IO\<oTl

has been involved in

somethingawfu.l.Commcntingon the book One More Border. 7 of the 18 students identified
texture in the illustration. S4-Bmadcthe followingcomment on texture:

The texture of the soil on thegroundis very a ppar ent It is wet and muddy around
the-min. This gives a ....arm -like appearance to this picture ....hi ch is very different

from what they are flee ing from on the tra in.
S I·A identified the illustrator' s use of texture in the pictur e. "Ibe texture in this picture
was also noticed.While a nonnaIbrick v.ouJdbe very hard and

TOUgh.

the soothing area

seemed to have bricks thatare soft and smooth: ' Thesesncems" respo nses show the
iIIUStra1or"s use of tenures ~I ps con vey how textur e may produce the settin g and
atmospher e and affect the emotional stale of the setti ng as well as the characters

In addition. student responses were analyzed not only to determ ine whether they

understood the arti stic clements ofdcsign used by the illustra tor but also to see the ir
interpretation of how the artisti c clements impact upon the characters ' tho ughts,
emotions. and attitudes in the monologues end the role -pla y (see Ta ble 6 ).

T.bk 6.
Role-Play Quest ion : Analys is of Design Elements and C haracter Attributes

TitleofPieture:
EI=
of Design Boo'
Line

Col",

Shape

Texture

Number of Responses
Related to
Elements
Thought
of Design

Emotion

An iludes

Rose Blanche
One More Border

14

14/14

12

12112

13/ 14
12.12

6114
4, 12

RouBfmu:he
One Afore Border

13
12

12113
11/11

11113
11: 12

01 2

Rose Blanche
One Afore Border

5

10

5/5
4: 10

4/5
10.10

010

~;5

45
5.'7

Rose Blonche
One More Border

6.'7

2113

2/5

05
01

SJ

Students answered the questionpertaining 10each element and the researcher

imcrprCledthe da1a. to detcmtine if responsesc:oWd be related 10 the character's thoughts.
emotions. and attitudes. Table 6 illustrates the number of students \\000 understood the
clementsof design andthe number of commemsthey madepertaining to any. all. or a
combinarion of the attributes of the character' s thoughts. emotions and attitudes.
The question pertaining to the character monologue and role-play asked students

to irTtC'l'pm the aspects of the character's prno nality based on the illustrator' s usc: of line
In the responses for ROj~ Blanche, all 14 students feh the iIIusmnor's usc af line helped
them 10 developtheir character' s thoughtsfor the character monologues and role-play
OnecommentacJmowledged the illustrator' s useof lincs as a vital pan cf the illustration

in helping 10 understand the character's thoughts. S3-A cited the imponance of the
vertical line in portraying the c haracter's stance:

My character in our illustration is a young boy. In the illustration theboy is stood
'way maight and proud. his handis he ld high as he gestures to the soldiers on the

truck. I drew from this action thaI he is eot opposed to this war and he .....as proud
aCme soldiers. perhaps his Cather being one of thml . During the roJc-pla~' I ga..c
my character the name ofL ueas Beular, a 14 year-old boy. He was in a Hitler
youth grou p they had in his school. Still being rather young, he really didn't know
Yohat

Hitler

Yo4lS

saying was so \'ety ....tong. All he knew was his father

'011I'3$

a

bravesoldier and would not participate in a war if there was no reason for it.
SS-A used the illustrator's use ofl ine in interpreting her d waeter"s stance and thoughts

"

Theactions afRose Blanc he nw.:c me understand she is scared and afrai d. There

was a fear in her eye which also puts forward tha t she is afraid of ....nat is going on
around her. She is looking out the ....indow looking very rigid. In the role-pray as
Rose Blanche I Diedto use the picture as momentum to really get into the role of
Rose Blanche
Co ncern ing the book One Mou Border, 12 responses out of the 12 responses

sho'llo-edthat the illustrator's use ar line could help to develop a character' s thoughts for
their monologue and role-play
The respo nse made by S I·A sho ws his undemanding that the ill ustrat o r's use of
straight lines makes the picture rigi d and static, .....bereas soft lines show safety and
comfort:
The: lines played an imponan t role. The train is very straight, while the

lines in the area where:Oma and Cpa an: standing arc soft and more CUI'\ Clike
So the fam ily leavi ng the uain and cnlen ng the area

\1.'3$

a sign that the

family was leaving a worl d of rulesand regulations to enter a life of
thei r own .
Sa-C spok e about the illustrator's use of lines in thecharac1er' s facial ex pression
and body language. For S4-C the fam ily's outstretched arm s are horizo ntal lines whic h
represent

peaceand serenity. "*One of the first thin gs I noticed was the lines on the faces

of the Kaplan famil y. They were smi ling and had the ir arm s reac hing out to greet their
family . They seemedhappy.-

"

In the useof thc line to help studentsdevelop their eberact er' s emotions, 13 of the
14 responses for Ro.'eBlancheshowedline helped to dev elop thecharacter ' s emotions

for the monologue and roJe...play. Thecommem. of S I-C showed that she saw the vertical
lines in the ilIustr.ltionas inspiring hercharacter's emotions:
I interpreted theactions and feelingsof my character Rose Blanche~' how she

appearedin the illustration. Sheseems vety sad in the picture . Shewas looking
aLIIher school window down omo the street of the soldiers and the truc ks. I
interpreted her act ions and what I believe she was feel ing in the role-pla y b~

standing and looking the sameas she would in the illustration. When I had to say
what I think my character "i llS thinking and feeling. I said that I wanted the war
and the soldiers 10 go away. I minkRose would han: thought that.,and r

developed her characteron this
S+C also sa\\, the illustrato r' s use ar line as helping him to understand the
emotions of his characterAs well thereare a number of diagonallincs such as theones on the windows and

theones that make up thecobblcstonestreet v.fuch signifies activrty So I

developedthe character 10 be someone who is active and does n't appear 10 notice
the seriousness of war. He is innocent; all he wan ts 10 do is play
The responses for One More Border all indicated an understandin g of how the
illustrator' s use of line can help develo p a character's emotions for their character
monologue and role-play Referrin g to the horizo ntal lines. S6-B said. " In the picture
some of these lines represent peace and serenity for the Kaplan family. The picture is nOI
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as emotionally intense as the other pictures in the book. " Sl-C acknowledged the use of
line as he lping to create the character' s emotio ns

The overall use of the lines thatare horizoma.l-lookingare relaxing, she....in g
serenity and peace. These do contribute to the emotions of the characters beca use

it shows them in a relaxed and ....ery home-like environment which brings out how
they feel. And also . theyare happy to see each other .
S2·B said, " The illustrator uses horizontal line s. These lines represent peace , happin ess.

and securi ty: '
Disc ussin g the illustrator 's usc of line as helping a studen t develop the chara cter' s
attitude in Rose Blanche, 6 of the 14 students respo nded that they used the ele ment of line
10develop the character's attitud e. St-B's res ponses showed bow the straight lines
determined the character's anit ude:

What my character feels is power. He is a soldier of war- which means the
c itizens of the street are so me what scare d o f him . Thi s power can be see n in the

way he stands and me expression in his face. which is dead serious. and by where
his han ds are . The illustration did help me portray the chara cter's em otio n in the
rol e-pla y. J ust by seeing how se rious the so ldi ers were in the illustrat ion showed
me how serious J needed to be for the role-play. Also, j ust seeing how the
surroun d ing people react 10 my c haracter s ho ws how I need to act
Speak ing about One More Border, 4 st udents o f the 12 felt that the illustrat or' s
US<:o f

line helped to deve lop a c haracter's attitud e in the monologu e and role-pla y. s.4·A

maintained that line is important :
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The lines on the train are all slamed and diagonal representing the struggle and
unknowing they hadto go through to get to Canada. All other lines in this picture
are verticaland horizontal. Thevertical represent their growth and aspirations for
a new life. The horizontal lines represent the peacethey will have in Canada . This
helped in understanding the place the family found themselves
For theartistic element of design cfcolor in Rose Blanche. 12 offhe 13 responses
showed the importanceof color when developing the thoughts of a character in their
monologue and role-play. 56-B associated the illustrator' s use of dark and light colors
with theemotionsof thecharacter: "The color redand darker colors were used a lot-red

symbolizing anger and darker colors sym bolizing sadness. In the role-play. r used this to
develop my character's facial expressions and body language," $4·B said,
The color of the clothes that the mayor is wearing tell us about his personality. All

of the clothes he WOTe were dark in color and hehad on a red band around his
arm. This gave him an evil appearance. Using all of this Jwas able to create a
character that was sly and cunning.
$4.C sta ted,

My character in the picture was the boy running away from the Nazisoldiers. He
was very scared of the Mayor 'Niththe red colored armband-warning sign,
danger. Other colors were dull and added the history and time of the picture. a
rime of warand fear.
S3..(:explained that the symbolism associated ....ith the illustrator' s choice of colors
helped her to portray the character's emotions:

The primary emoti on mychaJacter has jud ging by the co lor is sadness or anger.
Like the res! of the picture he is colored in dark browns and black. The black
could mean death. sadness, or an ger in my character's case . The browns would
show sadnes s or frustra tion with the war and how he is worn down by the war. I
felt my character did not want to kill any more. In the role-p lay I said thi s
Concerni ng the book One MoreBorder. 11 of the 12 response s showed that color
helped students to deve lop the character's thoughts in both monolo gue and role- play. S I-

e felt theco lors of blue and brown the illustrator uses helped 10show the thou ghts of the
character:
The co lor blue used for the train ShOM how the family felt before they left Russia
when they were running awa y from War; and [col or] also shows when they walk
off the trai n into colorful browns and oran ges-s-a homey. welcoming environment
that is safe from war. Yes, il [color) helped me relate to this parucular cba recter's
life during thi s time period because they had got away from the war and battle to a
safe place with thei r family.
SS- A refers to the illustrat or' s use of muted blue and grey: "The illustration had many
muted colors tha t gave it a dream y feel ing, it was like Nomi and Igor ....ere wak ing up
from a dream 10 find them selves safe from the war : ' S4-B exp lained the illustrator's use
of colors of brown and orange as showing the emo tions of the Kaplan fam ily: •.I think the
artist used soft co lors beca use he wanted to feel tha t the Kaplans were now safe from the

Na.z.is."

In the responses aboutcolor, I I of the 13 studentsfelt that theillustrator's usc of
color ~ Iowed them to dc¥elop thechaJacter's emotions in their monologue and role·pLay
in ROM BlaMh e.
The response made by SS·A 51'10w'5 her rcc:ognition oflh e illustrator's use of
bright colors of pink, red, blue to present the character of Rose Blanche may be
contrasted 10 the illustrator's usc of theco lors gray and black in portraying the
environment in ..... hich Rose Blanchelives. SS·A said:
Thecolors used in this illustration are dark.cold. and

un",~ lcoming;

bright and "','2Im. This is important because the outside was

but Rose is

un'olo~koming

and

colors are dark to show danger, mystery, threat or emotional imcnsity. This
(Jt'lbcllishcs the characterRose because she is theopposite. The primary feeling
Rose is feeling is fear. The illustration helped me 10 sec how she was feeling.
especially the colors the artist used.
53-B claimed color andmeaning are imcnwine d:
My character's primaryemotion is-based on theillustration is pride . Although it
is ecr perfccUyclear. it seems like he has a smile on his face andis waving good -

bye to the soilliers. His clothing is very drab and dark.,"'hich symbolizes mystery

and danger. It is a shadcof green. which could mean thereis hope and life 10
come. But I think it is overpowered with a dark scale. To make colors dark. black
would beadded to make a shade. Black represents death. which is what the ....ar
brought plenty of I found the illusttation extremely helpful when il came 10
creating my character in Tole.

so
51-A's responseshowed that the useorco tor may be associated with theseasons
and the historical time period and helps in the creati on of the character in the role-play:
The color in the pict," plays a large role. Since the picturedeals with a time of
depression, it is a good idea to make things look dark er . Also it looks like the lime
of the pict ure is in the Fall, a time of death . But Rose Blanche is weari ng bright
colors. S ince Rose Blanc he is one part of bright co lors in darkness , this wo uld
signify that she is a flicke r of hopeand represents goodne ss.
S4-B felt the illustrator's use of co lor helped him to understand the beliefs of the
character and the actions character may have take n in the narrative :
The co lors in this pict ure book are all d ull gray . brown, and blacks . This gives the

character a, say, an unhappy emotion. Mycharacter is feeling power. He thinks he
is the most powerful man in (OYm and everyoneshould listen to him. He gets his
pow er from the red ann band he wears or from the Nazi swastika

There were I I responsesof 12 pert.aining to the illustrator's use ofoo lor in
develo pin g the e motio ns of the character in themonologue and role-play for the book

One More Border. The response from su: showed how the illustra tor' s use of
co ntrasti ng colo r points to the diffe rence in emotio nal states the character feels dependin g
o n the environment:
Aga in..I believe the illustrator' s use of brighte r co lors o n the picture helped gi ve
me a feeling of hope and safety for the family. But o ne thing I not iced in this
picture was on one side of the picture, co ntaining the train, the co lors were darker
and this gave me a sense of gloom, however on the platform side, the color s were

lighter and happy. This gave me thefeelings of the family. It showed they were

"

stepping away from the dark and gloom which represented home in Russia 10 the
happy side which represents Canadaand the feeling of hope.

52·8 wrote,
The color of the train is a dark color which would symbolize the lonely and

gloomy place they departed from and now they are greeted by a beautiful bluesky

which representsthe safe and happylife the Kaplans have ahead of them.
S3-C commented, "The colors the artist uses make the picture a happyone, they look like

they have won." Forthe book One More Border,there were no responses which showed
that color helped students10 understand thecharacter's attitude.
With referenceto the illustrator's use of co lor as ass isting a studen t to cevelcp the

attitudesof a characterfor the monologueand role-play in Rose Blanche. only 2 of the 13
responses showed this 10 be the case. 53-8 said, "The colors of the illustrations are

mostly done in dark colors which imply gloom, danger. and mystery, threat. or emotional
intensity. Tbecharacter that ~..tands out is Rose Blanche. She is wearing blue which shows

her sadness, white for her innocence 10!he gloom and danger, and red which symbolizes
her passionand belief in what is right."
Concerning how the illustrator's useof shape helpedstudents 10develop the
character' s thoughtsfor the monologue and role-play in Rose Blanche, all responses
showed this 10be the case. S2-C associated the character' s facial expressions and body
language with shape:

My character Hansa was a binerchimney sweep who usedto (Won a comer store
until the Nazis destroyed it. His personality can be imerpretedby the 'Nay his
body stands, his glazedover expression and the hanh strokesof his s....'eCpingal l show he docs not care for anyoneany more . His body te lls me be is proud.

stubborn.. and determ ined.
Comment:ingon the book OneMort!Border. 4 of the 10 students felt the
illustrator's use of shape aikJwed the furtherdevelopment of the characters' thoughts in
their monologueand role-play. 53-8 discusses how the shapesof theobjects and
buildings can influence whal the character thinks:
lf we look at the architecture in the picture, the lines on the woodare curved and

are very soft looking. The shape oflhe brick on the building is not hardor rough;
the shapes are soft. not defined,blurred. and curved which could be associated

with nature and freedom. They were now free .
Expla.ining how shape helps a student to understand the emotions of a cbanc1er. 4
of w S students showed that they saw shapeas embellishing a character's emotions in
the monologuc and role-play for the book R~ BlarlClw. ~ stated.

Mycharacter in the picture wasa boy running 3'Nayfrom the Nazi soldiers. His
arms were in the air, and he lookedas though he wasafraid. I took this action
[arms] and scared look on mycharacterand made:it more realistic in the roleplay
5S~

also discussed the characters shape as influencing the emotionsof the character:

In the

~

"
Rose is cautiously walking up the mil'\. she is afrajd to loo k around

and appears to be in a hurry. This shows that she's worriedabout sornethingmaybe the war, soldm. and so on. She is di ffemu from the characters on the
street as me,seem happyandcarefreein their Iivc:s.likc there is nothing " Tong.
For One More Boeder the illustrator's use of shape to show a character ' s

emotions, 10 out of 10 students discussed shape as allowing themto develop the
character's emotions in their monologue and the role-play. 52·8 stated. "Tbe transition
from sharp shapes on the train to soft shapes on the platformside shows how the
emotions of the family change from one of tension to relief." SJ-C said,
The shapes the artist uses are present because of his imagination and the way he

sees things. This all contributes to the emotions of the character in the picture

because it helps me realize what the girl Nomi is feeling. IIhelped me realize how
confused and worried her grandparents were until she got off the train.
S4-A stued. "The curved shapcsofthe smoke from thc rrain showsthey are now on a

newjourney. I think the smoke trailing down the platform shows how" their past is
fading." For the illustrator 's use of shapeas helping to portraythe eharacler ' s attit ude

there were no responses
The illustrato r's usc of shapc in Ro se Blanche helped students to develop the

character's attitude in the monologue and ro le-play, only 2of theS students felt that
shape helped them to develop the anitude the character depicted in the illustration. S3-C

said."The straightness and shape of the body tell us heis proud,stubborn, and
detennined . I played this in the role-play."

For the book RO.f/! Blanche, 4 of the 5 studentswho responded showed that the
illustrator's use of texture helped them to develop the character's thoughts. S3-C noted
the Illustrator'sdepiction of the character's clothesas helping to interpret the character's
thoughts in the illustration, "His uniform is tarred and dark. He looks like he is saddened
by something."
Concerning the book One More Horder, 6 of the 7 responses showedthat the
students used the element of texture to develop their character' s thoughts. SS·C said,
"The Kaplans clothes were different from when they first started the journey. They look
like they have had enough." 5 I-A commented showing the characte r's thoughts,"Along
with the bricks which are soft and smooth. the opposite is on the other side. The train is
cold and hard, a place you would not want to stay for long.~
Of the 5 responses, 4 showed the designelementof texture helped students to
develop the emotions of the characters in RU.f/! Bluru::he. Sl-A asserts, "Also you can see
by the facial expression and texture of Rose Blanche's face how much she fears for her
life and the lives of others." With regard to the illustrator's use of texture helping students
to understandthe attitude of characters. there were no responses
For the illustrator's use oftextun: in showing thecharacte r's emotions in One
More Border, 5 of the 7 students felt that the illustrator' s use of texture helped in
understanding the character's emotions. 54·8 wrote, "The texture is very present in this
picture. We see it on the Kaplan family. Their clothes are cold, dirty , and wrinkled; this
once again creates a tired: and drearyfeeling." S3..c felt the texture of me character' s
jacket createdemotion. "The texture ofOma 'sjac ket seems to be warm and soft. This

"

contributes to the emotions of the character. Yes it helped me to rd ale tc this chaJactcr 's
life during this time period." Tbere were no responses sho-Ning that the use of texture

helped a studentto de\<elop a character's attitude in the bookOne More Boeder.

4.3. 1 ~ . . -.JpiI of

tIrPtMk,. p/6r. Students .. ere ask ed to

respond to one question pertaining to their creation of a character from the illustration for
the purposes of the role--play. Responses were analyzed 10 determine if students
understood the artistic design elements. Most responses showedawareness of the

illustrator' s use of the line wi th 14of 18 students responding. Of the 18 responses, 13
participants used the artistic element of color. Therewere 10of 18 responses for the
illustrato r' s use of shape. and 7 of 18 responses pertainin g to the illustrator's usc of
text ure

Concerning the illustrator's use of anistic element of designhelping students to
develop the charact er' s anribu1cs of tho ughts,

emccoos. and anitudes. the greatest

numberof responses werein the area of thoughts . All 18 students felt the use of the line
helped develop the characters' thoughts . Students made referenceto color \lo1th 12 out of
the 13 responses showing students felt color helped to developa character's thoughts. For
the development of thecharacter's emotions. all 18studentsmade reference to the use of
the line in helping 10 create the emotions of the character in One More Border . Students

made reference 10color in 12 of 13 responses for Rose Blanche and in I I of the 12
responses for One Mare Border . With reference to development of the character' s

..
attitude. the majority of those who respondedfOfthisc.aqory-ooly 6 outof 14-spoke
cr use arline as a way to develop a charact er .

Thedrama tic role-playshowed that stUdentscouldasscce re the d w aeter of the
line with the thoughts. emorions. and attitudes ofthecharxter. Students usedthe lines in
the illusttation 10de\<d op the c beacrer ' s facial expressions and body langua ge. When

consideri ngcokK. studI:nts couldassociate the illustrator 's use of dark and light colors
with the thou ghts, emotions. and attitudes ofthc character . In add ition. students used the

symbolism associated with colors 10develop the character's thoughts, emotions. and

attitudes. The illustrator' s depiction ofa character' s shape helped students to convey the
thoughts.,emotions, and attitudes of the character. Studentsusedthe artistic element of
texture in presenting thecharacter's environment and pictured dress 10de....elop the
charact er ' s thoughts . emotions . and attitudes.

4.4~ J~H'rilUtg

4.4.I1le:sptHae:sfhHll ufl«tiwJ-r-lwrili",. Theresearcher posed four

questions to gi..·c students an o pponunity to respond by reflecting on the chosen
iIlustratiom and writing in thei r joumaIs(see Appendix f). The wn nen response wo uld
trea t eac h illustrator' s use of thc artistic clements of design in dep icting thecharact crs in
the ill ustration . Also, students were as ked how these e lements assisted them in the

creation of a character for their role-play. The researcheranalyzed data to see if students
related their responses to the character' s thoughts.,actions. and attitudes. Groups A. B. &
C (6 students per group) responded to the four questions for a totalof12 responses.
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These responses were analyzed for lhe students ' understanding of the artistic elementsof
design line, color, shape, and texture. Table 7 shows the lotal number of referencesmade
to line, color, shape, and texture in the students ' reflective writingjoumals.

T. bIe7 .
Reflective Journal Writing:
Student Responses Showing an Understanding of Artistic Elements of Design

Elements of Design

Title

/I of Possible

Responses

/I

of Responses

usinstheelemem

Line

Rose Blanche
One More Border

72
72

40
48

Color

Rose Blanche
One More Borde r

72

4.

Rose Blanche

33

One More Border

72
72

Rose Blanche
One More Border

72
72

18
18

Shape

Texture

ri

,.

zs

For the element of line. 40 responsesof the 12 made reference to the use of the
line in the illustration from the picture book Rose Blanche. S2~A wrote.

Lines in this picture illustrate that people must have been feeling confusedand
worried as to what wasoccwring in front of them. When looking at the soldier
with his gun pointingat the little boy-that is when I felt the most empathy for my

character Rose Blanche.I tried to develop these thoughts and feelings in the roleplay by posing as she did, as a person who may be in shock

"
S3-A showedhow he developed his character based on the lines used in the illustration
depicting the stance of the charactCT.
In the picture. the character "'..as standing up !'In1 to a car, leaning on it The
character I played

""'115 •

police officer . I found it son of odd that thecop would

jest stand there an d ""''Blcha little boy escape from thetruck . It was SW'pf'ising 10
see the mayor do ing the pollee officer 's \loOfk as he caugh l him. So I decided to

use this character in the fashion of showing a peno n who was being forced into
doing a job against his morals and beliefs.
Forthe book One Mort! Border, 48 c f the 72 responses showed the students"

understanding of the use of horizontal lines for the character' s ann movements. S3-A
wrote about facial expression
My character 's cree uce

wasbased on the illustration and dependeda lot on the

facialexpressions and the useof the line by the artist In this picture my character
is smiling and has her arms outstretched to embrace her relatives.
53-8 notedthe illustrator's usc of curved lines, ""The lines on the platfonn are softer in
color. which shows it is a safe place for this fam ily to be now."
Students ad:nowledged the Illustrator's use of co lor in the illustratton thmugh

their responses. Of the

n

responses.49 had reference lO color in the book Rose Blanche.

S2..c said,"You can tell by the gray tones usedthat it is a dull etmcspbere. That would
obviouslymakc her cautious." 54·B claimed, " Thecolor in the illustration makes you
loo k at the picture more closel y." SI ·B said color and feeling were linked:

The primary color is red in the illustration it could be for the feelin gs of passion

both characters are feeling. The passion for Rose in wantin g to save the Jewis h
children and violence for the Nazis as they destroy ev erythi ng around them .
For the book One More Border, 59 of the 72 responses acknowl ed ged the

useof

co lor to develop the characters . SI ·A wrote , "The illustrator ' s use of co lor helped me 10

understand the picture better. First. the train's co lor was very dark and seemed very
restricted ." S2-B asserts tha t some colors are warm
The illustra tor 's choice of co lor is very important The color of Oma's sweater is
very warm and inviting . It' s orange, red, and yellow. It has a home -made feeling
It is we lcoming of her fam ily to their new home where they can live safely. The
colors ass isted me in portra ying Oma' s character as bei ng wa nn. friendly, and
open .
Co ncern ing the book Rose Blanche. 33 responses of the 72 showed thatstudents
felt that shape helped them to understand the character more fully . S4-C said when
referri ng to tbe illustration, "As well. theartist has really defined the shapes so the picture
looks more real . This, with the use ofcolors , created an atmos phere which is rigid wilh

the shapes of the building and makes us feel more imense." S2-C stated , " You can tell
that Rose Blanche is scared because s he is holdin g her book bag very tightl y, and the
shape of her body looks like she is hying to hide something."
Responses showed studen ts acJcnowledged the illustrator ' s use of shape in One

More Border. Of the 72 responses , 25 referred to shape. S4-C discussed the illustrator' s
presentation oftbe character's shape in the fonn of thecharacter's stance:

' 00

Thechamcter of lg« has a

\lCf}'

happy look on his face and a lcindoftwinklc in

his eye as he approaches lhe embrace onus grandparents. Also. Igor is kind of

sJouc:hing; this maybe because:he is shyor may be he's very tired afterhis ni p.

S2-C claimed, ..I think the shape of the train is important because rt is a manmade object that has a lot orpo wer. il can move people and Ii'Ve5.'·
Concerning the bookRose Blanche. 18 of the

n responses identified the artistic

design clement of texture as being used by the illustrator. 53-B said. "Tbe sone buildings

and streets '\Orn e very dark and cold " S5-A idcutified sexrurein the picture. 1'he truek
the soldicn are sitting in looksvery cold and hard.~ S2-C claimed. "Tbereare several

usesc t rexrcre. You see thedifferent texmresofbric k and Slone that

COVeT a

major area

of the i mage. ~ These studenU4lSSOCLale the use of the illustrato r' s texture with conveyin g
the type: ofatmosphe re in the:illustration

For the book One More Border, 18 responses cf the 72 made reference10 texture.
SJ-A said."The texture in thepicture shows how they have come 10 a better place. On
ore side ofthc pietUft aerything is cold and hard and on the other the platform is full of
soft shapes thatare peaceful and safe ."
In addition to the researeber's ceservanoe as 10 whether students discussed the
artist ic clements of design. students ' responses were also obse rved to see if thc elemen ts

helped to convey the character's thoughts. emotions, and attitudes in therole-play, Table
8 illustrates the number of students who showed an understanding of the elements of
design and the number of comments they made pertaining to any. all, or a combination of
the characters' attributes of thoughts, emotions. and attitudes.

Table 8.

Reflective Journal Writing: Student Responses Showing the Use of'Character Attributes
Number of Responses
Related to

Elements
of Design

Titles of Books

Line

Rose Blanche
One Afore Border

40f72

25f40
35/48

37/40

48172

38/48

J6i48

Color

Rose Blanche
One More Border

49172

17f49

59/71

43/59

29/49
44/59

22/49
23.'59

Shape

Rose Blanche
One Afore Burda

D172
25f72

5f33
17,'25

11133
10/15

11/33
14,25

Texture

Rose Blanche
One More Border

18172

Oi l 8

18m

8/18

2/18
14/18

3 18
11/18

Showing
understanding
of elements

Thoughts

Emotions

Attitudes
38/40

For the book Rose Blanche, 25 responses out of 40 indicated that students
believed line related to thethoughtsof the character. S5-C discussed the lines in the
illustration relating to Rose Blanche's thoughts and talked about how the bold lines of the
window show the physical and emotionalconstraints placed on Rose Blanche. -A ll the
straight lines show confinement for Rose Blanche. the lines are rough and restricting."
Concerning the book One More Border, 35 responses of the 48 revealed that
students felt the illustrator's use of the line helped them to understand the thoughts of the
character. The comment made by S2·A shows how she sees the illustrator's use of
horizontal lines in depicting the character's ann gestures. "After all that my character has
been through, she is happy that they all can relax. Her facial expression and the way she
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stands with her arms outstretched show us her happiness. The picture in the book made it
so mucheasier to understandher." 52-B acknowledgedthe illustrator's use ofl ine as

showing thecharacter's thoughts and the relationship betweenthe characters. "Th e
illustrator helps us to understand what is goingon betterthrough the picture. The Kaplans
are moving in a straight line towards the grandparents, Mr. Kaplan has his handon
Nadja's shoulder. which shows that he loves his wife. The picture helped me to
understandthecompassion of these characters."
Regarding the illustrator's use ofline inspired emotion in the characters in RO.~I!

Blanche.31 of the 40 students connected the use ofline with emotion. S5-A wrote, - t
have cometo this conclusion because thereare many diagonal lines, vertical lines and
horizontal. Diagonal lines show the confusionin the characters' lives. Vertical lines are
few but they show the aspiration that Rose Blanche must be feeling as she was inspired 10
help." S6-C interpreted the line as showingthe character's emotions, "I interpreted the
lines as showingconfusion for Rose Blanche. they were diagonal." 5 1·8 also discussed
the presenceof lines in the illustration.", thinkthe linesare importantas they give us a
clue as to how the c haracter of Rose Blanche is feeling."
Concerning One More Border. 38 responsesfrom the 48 given reflected the
students' belief that the illustrator's line can show the emotion of thecharacter. 54-B
commented on how the character of the linecan be shown in the bodyexpressions and
how it helpsthe reader to convey emotions. "You can see by the ...vay that Oma is
reaching out [0 her son and family that she wants to touch them. Oma is happy10 see her
child's familyand they are now safe in Canada. Yes the illustrationhelped me to portray

10;

the feelings ofOma. My characterhas a smile on her face in the illustration.it is like she

has been ""Wring a long time and cannot believe her eyes. She is reachingout 10 her son
and family 10 see if thcy are real."

As to whether line helpedstude nts to understand a character' s attitude in Rose
Blanche, 38 responses of 40 showed this to be the case, Thecommentof S2-C showed

how the illustrator's use ofline for the physical position ofa character defines the
character's body to portray thecbaracer ' s attitude, "I interpreted theactions and feelings
of my ctwactcr by forcing myself to gain insight as to the attnospherearound her. I
interpreted her feelings by putting myself in a physicalPOSition like she....as when she
.....as traveling up a set of stairs. I tried to place my feelings with the attitudesof the
character."

For the book , One Afore Border, 16 responses of thc 48 showed that students
characters' attitudes could be Interpreted by the illustrator' s useof the hne. SI-A said.
"The took on my character's face sho.....ed the joy he was feeling, he now realizes that he
has survived and is reaching to",ards his parents who will make sure he is now free."
S3·A claimed that illustr3tions promote undemanding of the character;
I do believethe itlustr.ltions help us to understand the feelings, emotions of the

character. Sometimes .....ith just text alone we do no( see the expressions or the
lines the illustrator usesto show those expressions. With the illustrationswe can
see how they stand in the illustrations. The lines of their faces and the "Tink les of
their clothes can make us understand what they feel.

,..
SpeakingaboutthebookRare BUmcM. students fclt an illusreor's dev elopm en t
ofa c har3cter cou.Idbe embellished by the use ofcolo r. With

retererce 10 color help ing

to understand a character 's thoughts . responses showed 17 of the 49 students felt colo r

helped portra y the lhoughtsofthe chatactet. S2-A staled. "Tbe darkcolors in the picture
help us 10 see that this story takes place in a depr essin g time . The characters are dressed
in dark shades andappear 10 be emotio nless . I fed the colors help me to feel ",hat the
character is feeli ng. Fear for his life as the mayo r grabs hun."

S6·A discussed the color in the illustration:
If you look at the picture, you can see the importanceof the colors. The dark
colors suggest that it is cold and wet. In the role-play, I made sure my characte r
looked cold. wet, and depressed because of the atm osphere and color in the
illustra tion.
Concerning One Mme Border; 43 ofthc 59 responses showed that the illustrator's
usc of color could

rd1eetthecharacter's tho ughts. SS-C reported tha I color he lp her:

The v.a y the anise portrayed the characters helped me undeTstmd the Kaplan' s

escape from Russia.. He used colors that made the pietures mort: ,IQU". In the 1asl
picnae the colorsare softer to show the relief and peacefulness the characters
Sl-C said, " Yes, the iUustrator's use erectors had helped in the way my character feel s

because she was wearing a somewhat happy color. pink. this adds to her happiness to be
in Canada.~
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Students felt that the use of color added to their imerpreteuons of the character's
emotions in the illustration. For the book Rose Blanche , 29 responsesof the 49 responses
showed this to be true. 53-8 discussedthe character's emotions"
The way I interpreted the actions and feelings of the character in the illustration IS

thaI I looked worried and surprised 31the trucksof soldiers who drove by. The use
of the darkcolors made me feel the sadness my character was feeling.
The comment made by S3-A showed how the illustrator' s use of color can add to the
setting and atmosphere and allow for students to interpret the feeling of the character:
I found the illustration extremely helpful when it came to creating my character
for the role-play. With the illustrations I got a chance to see the time in which
they lived, the color of the brick road. the gloomy weather. the gray skies. Also,
just seeing the expression on the character's face and the way he was dressed
allowed for me to assume the character "'lIS different from the others because he
was in high spirits as he saw the trucks full of soldiers. This suggestshe had to be
young- and perhaps , ifhe was older he might question the intent of the soldiers
parkedoutsideof the school
S2·A felt the illustrator's use of color helpedto interpret the actions and emotions of the
character:
The color adds to the character's emotions. The colors are dark and give the
setting a griny feel. The dark colors of the picture show how the character is
feeling. I believe he must feel like he has nowhere fa tum and can trust no one. I
tried to show this in the ro le-play as I was suspicious of everyone' s motivations.
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SS·A discussedthe illustrator's useof'cotcr as helping to show the emotionher character
is feeling:
The primary emotion RoseBlanche is feeling in the illustrationis fear. sadness

and loss. Fear for the people around her and for the war and soldiers. She
experiencessadness for the people

woo are dying and hwting so much. When she

is comparedto others in the picture she is in brightcolors. this meansher facial
expression and feelingsare what the artist wanted us to notice
S4.c discussed how the illustrat or 's use of eolar helped him to understand the inte rna l

conflictof his character:
The emotion my character is feeling in the illustration is one that deals with
internal conflict. His dark green uniform portrays a depressing feeling. and his
arm is positione d in a way as it creates dia gonal lines. Thi s hints at the con flict he
has within him.

S4-A also discussed how color helped to understandthe character' s emotions:
My character is feeling fear. The illustration helped me portray the feelings of the

child running down the streeta....a y from the soldiers and into thearms of a large
man. The man' s colors are darker, which shows he is an evil person, and the boy
is dressed in lighter shades. The man looks huge compared 10 the boy. I can sense
the boy' s fear.
Concerning One More Border, 44 responsesout of 59 showed howcolor could
help students to interpret the emotions of a character in an illustration. S4-C said that
color was a help for the emotionalimpact

,.,
The illustratcrs useareolar does help a peno n 10 understand the picture. In the

picture. Igor is v.uri ng a blue jac kel and hat..¥l.itich represmts tranqui lity and
peace. He seems 10becomcm.. gcntJc:. and ....'Clcoming 1O\lo-ard his grandparcnu in

COI1M
.uI. Cntano
S4-B discussed the useof color to help relarethe emotions of a character. " Yes,

the color helped me to porny the grandmother's feelings because"'Tththe....arm colon
and peacefulnessof it all shewas happy. glad and excited to see her family again." 53·8
made this statement pertaining to color.

Colors can be very representative in an illustration. cspeciallyif it is difficult to
see a character's face. In the illustrations. we lookedat thecolors- many were
expressive. They reallyhelped me to connect with my character' s feelings. I
played the mothcTNadia. in the illustration. She is wearing all blue. I took that as

a sign ofrranquility. They were safe and

Old

ofhanns way. and could begin to

relax and begm 10live their lives. It also could be her feelings of sadness for the

life they had left behind. For me, her hat stands our.. it is pink being a shadeof red
can be seen as passion..like her passKtn to stay with her family.
Concerning the picture book.22 responsesofttle 49 showed that studen ts felt the
use areolar helped to interpret the attitudes of the charactcr in the illustration. 51·8
wrote... I empathized with Rose's character when she was locking out the window. In the
role-play I wished out loud for the soldiers to go awa y. Thecolor of her bow shows how
she is going to make a difference." S2-A discussed how the useof color can help to
portray a character's attitude:

The primary emotionmy character is feeling is passion and violence. Shehas a

passionate desi~ 10 figure out wher Is occurring, because:she seesa shadow of
violence. These fed ings could be consjdefed due:1othc:red coloration ofher bow
Therealso, howa'~ maybe the suggestion of sadness mixed with these emotions
The blue of bet jackelmakes her pose:these emotions. ShecouJd feel this way as

she is wondering whi.t will bappenlathe IinJe boy her friend In the role-play, I
made my character strong and full of conviction as shestood up for her friend

After studenu reflectedon the book One More Border, 23 of the S9 responses
indicated that the illustrator's useof co lor could be related to thecharacter's attitude. 52A noted that there is symbolism in the colors:

Colors may be:symbolic and represent emotions. There are many light colors
present in this picture. This gives us a warm and soft feeling about the characters
in the illustration Thelightness of the colors and the bright sky show that all of
the characters fed verypositive andjoyous as they start their new life.

S3-e described how the illllSU'ator's use of color can help develop the character's
attitude:
My character is theyoung girl. Nomi. She was very innocent of everything that
was going on. Nomi is ",:earin g p ink,which represents warmth and can befelt by
the usc of thecolor. She has a happy feeling and is looking toward her new life
The light colors in theillustration show the scene to be a happy one.

Concerning thebook. Rose Blanche, S of 33 responses revealed shape was related
to the character's thoughts. SS-C elaborated on shape:

''''

In the role-play I ""2S one of the soldiers leaning up agai nst the car. I did I'IOf:show
any emorionexc:cptanger. 1 showcdthis in the way I stood. Thc colors o f the

soldiers are drabwhich shows they are lifeless and have no emotion. The shapes
of the caJ5and the round tires contradict what the soldiers arc like. Theseshapes
usually represent freedom. They [the soldiers] don't want the Jews 10be free. vet
the curved lines represent freedom.

AJso commenting on shape and thought. S2· B claimed that shape is important:
Jidentified with the girl with her hair in braids. because she seemed not
impressed. or disgusted \loi th \Ionat
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going on around her. She too seemed she

....as goi ng to speak out against what ....as happenin g i n thei r town. Her sha pe

shovt'S that she is holding her stomach as to showshe is sick with what is going
on. wnbour this picture I could not see the shape and character of this girl. I could
not sec: she washolding her belly, or her pose. Without this picture J could not
become this character. bill with the picture I becameher. For me in the role-play
she:and I werc the same.

The responses from On~ ,\for e Border showed 17 of 25 felt shape could be related
to a character's thoughts. S3-A wrote, "Ibey are welcomed b)' open arms and stand in a
semi-circle. the family is happy.- Sl -B stares, -I lhink the curved shapes on the platform
help to build an atmosphere of saJet)' for the family.- SI ·B discussed how !he shape of
the train conductor's face could help in interpretation his thoughts." The character on the
train is not well defined. He is kind of dream-like; when we look at his face. we sec he is
happy."
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Using the book Rose Blanche , II studcms of 33 showed the iIIustra1or's use of

shape rcJatro to the emotions ef the character_S4-BCl()'Jained what she imended
Theemotions that I put emphasis on were the feelings of power and fear. I tried 10
show ttUs in the dominant post I took.and in the \lIay Jspoke ccwn tc ether

characters. I gathered this "'as what the lown'S mayo r was feeling in the picture
by the pose: he had.which allowed thefeelings of sadness and confusion to bein

the scene
SS·B discussed the usc of shape and the emotions she felt for her character. 'The point
where I empathized with my character orRose Blanche was when she waswatching the
mayor trying 10 [rap the little boy. her friend. I felt how small she fell when she was
stand ing there,"

Referring to the book. One .\lore Border, 10 responses out of 15 showed shape
could help in the understanding ora character's emenens. 5-$·A said. "The shapes are all
man-made but very faded and round at the same time. Voni ch gives the charactersa happy
feel." S I-C. when discussing shape, " To te. "Tbe shapes lol l) from one pictureto the:
other. On the platform everything is dreamy looking and mal es il kern as these people
are lea..i ng a baddream.

M

Eleven student responses 003 showed the illustrator ' s use of shape:could be:

related 10 thecharacter's anirude:pe:naining10 the picturebook. Rose Blanche . The
response:by S3· C shows the importance in the shape:ofa character to portraybraver)': he
speaks of shape and stance as synonymous: "For the tableau, r chose to bea character
tha t was on the street, I tried 10 stand as iff was nOI afraid of the German soldiers." $6.C

also discussed the character's stance as showing the attitude of characters in the
illustration: "In the picture, the soldiers an: leaningon the cars; they don't care about the
treatment of the little boy by the mayor."
Commenting on One More Border. 14 of the 25 responses indicatedthat students
felt the illustrator' s use of shape could help with the undersranding ofa character' s
attitude. S4-A commented, "The colors andshapes are vet)' neutral. they flow together.
this gives the character a tired and beaten look." The comment of S6-C showed how the
c haracter's actions use shape and depict attitude: "tn the illustration. you can see the
father has formed a circle with his anns around his family as he mrroduces them to his
parents. He looks like he is in control of their lives now."
For the illustrations in the book Rose Blanche,there were no responses showing
how texture could helpa student relate to a character's thoughts; only 2 responses out of
18 showed that texture influenced the character's emotions. S3·A said, "The texture and
the lines of the architecturein the scene gave us a feeling of intense emotions such as
sadness, confusion. fear and hatredtowards 1e","5.- Three responsesoutof 18 showed
how texture could be associated with the developmentof a character' s anitude. S4-B
suggested, "The mayor ' s clothing is better than most of me characters, he does not
change in the book. He stands like he thinks he is better than everyone else."
Concerning the illustrator's use of texturein the illustration of OneMore Border,
there wen:8 responses of the 18 that showed texture helped to understanda character's
thoughts. S4-Amade reference 10the character"s clothing as helping 10portray the
character's emotions:
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Also . the artist 's usc of texture in the family dothesand hair, facial expressions
gives them a more realistic look and IdS us sec how tired they real ly ar e. From the
illustratio n. we can gather that the past
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a time of suffering. unhappi ness and a

fearful time
Concerning One More Border, 14 of the 18 responses showed how textur e re lates to the
character' s emot ions.

~A

claimed. "The texture is present in this picture . We see it on

the Kaplan family . Their clothes are col d. dirty and wri nkled. this once agai n created LY
tired and drear}. feeling this family is experiencing."
For thc: illusua non from One store Border, 11 of the 18 responses relat ed the
illustrator ' s use of texture in the: envi ronment 10 the character's anirude. S3·A stat es.

"The brick on the building is not hard. the lines are soft. not defined. blurred, even curved
lines like on the platform can be assoc iated v.ith nature and freedom. The y we re free,
they can live in peace." SI ·B commented on how texture helped create a ch aract er' s
attit ude, "The use of texture in Oms 's sweater is an excellent example of te xture-the
plaid is very soft and warm . II is safe . a safe haven for the Kaplan family. Their parents

will protect eem."

.".,,] 541_ ", Gil d tlfUlfysis DJ 'It~ ".fl«ti.~ wriling joIImol . Stude nts were
asked to res pond 10 4 questions pertainin g to the illustrator' s use of the artis tic elements
of design. With 18 responses for eac h question, the total was 71 responses . Stu dents were
also asked 10 discuss how the artistic elements of design ass isted them in the creatio n of
the character for the role-play. The 18 responses for cadi question were studi ed to
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determine if students Wldcmoodthe: artistic elements of design.The:researcher's analysis
of the st udcms' responses on the:undc:rstanding of the:elemems cleany showed tha t
students felt color allowtd l.hc:m to gain a better perspective on thecharacter in the
illustration. The:datashowed 49 resporsesocr of 72 forthc p cnee book ROMBJunchf!
and S9 responses out ofn for Ont! Mon Border used color to ~elop their characters
With regard TO the:illustraroe's usc oflinc:. thereWCTC 40 responses out of 72 for Rose

Blanche and48 out of 72 for One More Border. Fewer references were made: to the
illustrator' s use of shape, with 33 out of7 2 responses for Rose Blanche and 25 responses
out of 72 for One More Border. For both the books Rose Blanche and One More Border
onIy 18 responses out of72 referred to textur e
The researcher analyzed responses to see if elements were related to the

cbaracrer' s thoughts. emotions. and attitudes. Concerning the: de\.eloping of a character-s
thoughts , most responses were:linked to color. For One More & rder. 43 out of 59

responses. and for Rwe 8lm1che, 17 rcsponsesof49. Conttming the:illustrator' s usc of
artistic elements of des ign to develop a c:haracter's emotions, studen ts who spoke about
line-emotion link were 37 of 40 responses forthc book Ro.~ Blam:he,and 38 of the48
for One More Border. For thedevelopmcm of a d wactcr "s attitude, the higbc:st
incidence, 38 of 40 responses for the picture book RoY! Blanche, related to the
illustrator's usc of line in ponrnying the character' s attitude. For the: book One More

Border. thelmkbetween line:and attitude was seen in 16 of the 49.
The responses from the reflective writing joumal s showed how students felt the
character of the line:helped them to develop the cbaracter' s thoughts, emotions, and

'"

attitudes. As well, students ' responses sbcwed the illustrator's use of line in portraying

the character' s cnviromncmhelped to de\.·elopthc chaJactcr's thoughts. emotions. and
attitudes. Studems also fen the illusmuor's use oflinc dcpictcd the character' s body

stance , gestures, arm movements. and facial expressions; all of this helped thmI to gain

insight tmo the characters. The illustrator's uscof color helped students 10 develop the
character' s thoughts,emotions, and attitudes. Often studentsidentified the illustrator s
use of color with thesymbolism associated with colors. Students also interpmcd the
illustrator' s usc of color as helping to create the atmosphere and setting of the characterS
life. Students used theatmosphere and setting to de\.elop the character's thoughts,
emotions. and attitudes. The illusmuor's uscof shape in depicting cheractershelped
students 10develop the character·s thoughts. emotions, and attitudes. The illustrator' s
presentation of the textureof objects and clothing helped students to develop the
character's thoughts, emotions, and attitudes
The followingChapteT outlines the summary, findings, conclusions, and
recommendations for this qualitative study.
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In the last decade the picture book has become more popular with teachers as a
resource for theclassroom. The audience:for the picture book has grown from very young
children to include adolescentsand even adults. andthe subject matter and scope of the
pietute book has become even wider. Teachers uying to focus students on the curriculum
in an iJlCTClSingly visual....orld have found the pcture book an excellent resource. The
illustrator's usc:of artisticelements of design pr~ opportunities for teac hers to use a

more aesthdic: approach to teaching. allo....ing students to learn bow to read the narrative
of an iIIusuation through the artist's use of line. color, shape, and texture. Through this
method, students learn to appreciate the visual images in the picture boob , thereby
increasing their visual literacy and their ability 10 gaina greater understanding of a
character's thoughts, emotions, and attitudes in thenarrativepresented. The illustrator's
use of the subtle details in illustrations, particularly in the historical picture books of
today. can allow a SlUdent to gain a better perspecti"e on the time period.... hen the
portrayed character lived,
A further exploration of the illusmuor' s artisticd ements of design and bow the
character from the illustration can be developed maybe explored through dramatic roleplay. Through this drama-teaching methodolo gy, students may be given the epportuniry
to embellish the narrative of the character by using theartistic elements of design to
understand more fully the character's life and the particular histoncal time period. By

studyln g the illustratio ns, studen ts may imerpret the illusu:n or·s use of line, color , shape.
and texture in understanding the characterfurther. It is through thi s exploration and by
developing the dwaaer' s thou ghts. emotions , and attit udes in a mono logue that a

student can become the character in theillustrationand truly reach a better understanding
of the perspectives of the charact er dW"ing that puti culat place and time in histo~'

The purpose of thi s study

" '35 to

focuson how the use of illusmtrions in historical

picture books helped secondary students to portra y a charact er's tho ughts, emotio ns. and
anitudes in dramatic ro le-play . A study of historical picture book illusua tions allowed
students to gain a better unde rstan ding of the character and choices made duri ng the
historical time period in wh ich they li ved
This qualita tive stud y, whic h took place at an urban high school. involved
eightee n participants who were Grade 10, I J. and 12 high schoo l stude nts. The researc her
examined theresponses of these18 students on the illustrator's use of the artistic

elements of design in de' ie loptng the characters in the picture book illusttaIion and
observed how ~lS used theseelements to develop the characters through
mono logues and dramatic role-pla y. Three groups of six studen ts partici pated in the study

so that the researcher could ensure the data collection was rich in description. The
researchercollecteddata w hile students participated in group discussions, compo sed
monologues , performed dramatic role-plays, and produced refl ectiv e writing journals
The study took place over a period of six 7-day school cycles in Ma y and June , 200 I, at
the end of the school year whic h hadbegun in Septe mber, 2000 . Two picture booksROJe
Blanche (/985) and One More Border (1998; wer e usedfor the study . Both of the book s
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were written for an adolcsccmaudience. Each book ""illSexplored for a period of 10 onehour class periods and the researcher met with students five timesin a 7-day cy cle . This
sched uJing provided students time 10 mull ever the boob and 10 reflect on the arti stic
clements of design used by the iIIustr310f in cruting lhc narrative and the characters in

the historical p crures for the study .
The first two cycles of tbe study gave students thebackgr ound information on
Worl d War I and World War II. The groupdisc ussions lOO~ place in Cycles 3 and 6 of

the study. Stude nts discussed four q uestions based on theill ustrations in the pict ure

books. The researcher a udio taped the discus sion and wrote fie ld notes o n st uden ts '

expressions and reactions. The researcher observed monologues and dramatic role-plays
and kept a c heckli st o n the students " use of gest ures, dialogue . and facial ex press ions.
Students responded to one question which as ked howtheyused the illustrato r' s arti stic

elements of design to develop their character"s monologueand role-play. After each
pictureboo k' s activities . students were asked

10

respond using the reflective wri ting

jooma.l; thcir responseswere based on the historical plcturebook illustrations. The
questions pro mpted students to reflect on the illustrator's use of theartistic elements of

design in the ill ustratio n By the end ofthc study . studentshadparticipated in group
discussi ons . written and presented character mono logues , participated in dramatic roleplays. and respo nded to reflecti ve writin g jo urna ls

The following sections co ntain the findi ngs and co nclusions arri ved at throu gh
this study.

, 1&

5./ Mlljo, FUIdiJrg

The major finding of this study was that theillustrator's use of the artistic
elements of design in historical picture books helped students to understandand portraya
character's thoughts, emotions. and attitudes in a dramatic role-play. The 18 students who
panicipated in this qualitative studyshowed an undemanding of the artistic elements of
design: line. color, shape. and texture, Judging from the data analysis of their responses in

groupdiscussions,charactermonologuesand dramatic role-play. and reflecrive ....Tiring
journals. the researcher found that students showed evidence of this understanding
Furthermore. students demonstrated how theyused the illustrator's artistic elements of
design 10portray a character's thoughts. emotions. and attitudes in dramatic role-play.

$.1 Specif"1e FiltlHngs IUUIColKbmOIU

The findings and conclusions are groupedaccording to the particular artistic
element of design since that ....as the categorization used in thegathering of data

5.1.1 AnislkdDrtelfJ o{ li ne.
1. Students showed an understandingof the illustrator's use of the artistic element of

lineand saw how the illustrator used the element of line to develop the character in
thenarrative of the illustration.
,

Students showed an understanding of how thecontour of the line (horizontal, vertical,
diagonal) can help to depict a character and the character' s environment.

u
J . Students used the comour of the line (horizontal. vertical , diagonal ) to help develop
the character' 5 thoughts.emotions.,and attitudes in the character monologuesand

dramatic role-play. In many respceses students associatedthe illustrator's use oflincs
with the different emotions the character ""'35 fee ling. Studen ts" responses showed
how the illustrator 's useofli nes definedlhe charact er 's body stance. arm movements .

facial expressions , and gestures . Students in1crpr et ed the use ofthesc lines to develo p
their cbarect ers for the mono logue and role-play.

5.22 AtWtk dL1rtt!tfJ 0/ colo,.
I. Students showed an understanding of the artistic element of color and learned how

the illustrato r used the element to develop the character in the narran ve of the picture

book illustration.
.,

Students showed an understand ing of the illustrator's choice of color and notedhow

the usc of'color can help to depict a characte r and the en vironment ....h ere. character

lived.
3. Students used the illustrator 's use of colo r to

~ clop

thei r chantcter mono logue and

drama tic role-play. Responses showed students could relate the illustrator's choice of

colors. L.lSing thesymbolism associated with colon . to the developmentof the
character for their monol ogue and role-play. Also, students showed an understanding
of how the illustra tor' s use of light and dar k colors hel p create the atmosp here and

setting afthe illustration. This in rum helped students to interpret the thoughts.
emotions . and attitudes of the characte rs.
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4. The illustrator ' s use of color wasa significant element in helping students to
understand the character's thoughts, emotions. and attitudes . For many students the
symbolism as sociated with the illustrator' s choice of co lors helped them to gain a
bener perspective of the character and the character 's environm ent. Many students

used the artistic eleme nt of color to help interpret the character' s emotions for their
monologue and role-play. Also students' responses pertainin g to co lor showed many
had co me to feel empathy for their character throu gh the monol ogue and role-play

5.2J Anhtkdemelllolsiulpe.
I. Students showed an understand ing of the artistic element of shape and saw how the
illustrator used the element to develop thecharacter in the narrari-..e of the illustration.
,

Students showed an understandin g of how the illustrator's use of shape can help to
depict a character and the character 's environment.

3. Students used the artistic element of shape to help deve lop the character' s thoughts,
emotions, and attitud es. For some students the illustrator' s use of shape in presenting
the physical size and shape of a character helped students to develop the
charactes 'thoughts , emo tions, and attitudes in the monologue and dramatic role-play
For other students the illustrator's use of shape in prese nting the physical
environment whe re the character lived helped students to develop their charact er
monologue and dramati c role-play.
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5.2.4 Anislicdelrtt!luofll!Xllde.

I. Students sbowedan understandingof the illustrator's use of the artistic:element of
texture and recognizedhow the illustratorused the element oftextur e to developthe
character in the narrative.
., Students showed an understanding of how the illustrator's use of texture can help to
depict a character and the character's environment.
J

Students used the artistic element of texture to develop the cbaracters thoughts,
emotions, and attitudes for the character monologues and role-play. For some
students the illustrator's use of texturein presenting the character's clothing and
environment helped students to develop their character monologue and rote-play.

4 In this study, students' responses about texture were fewer than for other elements

The data in this qualitative study showed how the illustrator's use of the artistic
elements of design helped students 10 portray a character's thoughts, emotions, and
attitudes in dramatic role- play. Students interpreted the Illustrator's use of the elements
to gain a greater understanding of the narrative and the character in me illustration. As me
study progressed, it became evidentthrough student responses that students were more
comfortable with their interpretation of the artistic elements of design. Eventually.
students began to read me illustration as if it were text. Theyalso understood mat me
illustrator's choices were peninent in conveying the narrative to the reader. The study of
the illustrations challenged students to gain a better understanding of me artistic elements
and the choices the illustrator made,

Through theexploration of a historical time period using the visual cues provided

by the illustrator in picture books . students weregiven the cppc rturuty to increase their
visual literacy by the assign ment of readi ng the illustrations using the artistic elements of
design . This learned abi lity allowed students to increase their literacy andoffered an
interestin g opportuni ty for learnin g about historical events
The character mono logues and dramatic role-plays gave students the opportuni ty
to develop the character's though ts, emotions. and attitudes. Many students' monol ogues
showed that students possessed a deeper understandi ng and appreciation of the conflicts
and challen ges a character faced in the historical time period in which they lived . Many
of the charact er voices created in the students' monologues showed how the studen ts
empathized with the historical charact er 's plight.
Thro ugh the use of the historical picture book in the high schoo l classroom ,
students realized thatthe picture book is not just for children but also (or adolescen ts
Further research needs to be conducted on the benefits of the exp loration of the picture
book as a teachin g resource in the high school classroom.

5.JIlet:~1IS

5,3, I R«ommetldtllions fo r school districts.
I. I! is recomm ended that high school teach ers use historical picture books as a resource
in their classroom now that the subjects and genre have been widened to include the
audience of adolescents . In this study students enj oyed the approach to learni ng
history using the historical picture book and dramatic role-plays. Th rough the use of

the historical picturebook.teacherscan generate discussions on a numberof social

issuesand present differing perspectives to students. (Strehle. 1999 ). The use of
dramatic role-plays in the classroomallowsstudents to live vicariouslythrough the
life of the historical characters depictedin picture book illustrations. Through the
role-playsof historical characters.,students learn to developempathy for the
charactersthey portray (Wagner, 1998).
2. It is recommendedthat teachers usea morecross-curricular approach to teaching
historythrough use of historical picturebooks and role-plays. Students need to
experiencecurriculum in a numberof ....ays in order that all the learning abilities of
students are addressed . The use of the historical picture book and role-plays addresses
this need.
J. It is recommendedthat teachers use a moreaesthetic approach 10teaching using the

illustrator's artistic elements of designin the historical picture book. This approach
would allow students 10increase their visual literacy as they learned to read the
narrativeprovided in the illustrationsof picture books.
4 It is recommended that the school district provide more professional development in
addressing the need for the arts curriculumto be taught with a more cross-curricular
approach. A workshop on the study of the art in picture books for history wouldbe
beneficial for teachers
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$.J.1 RecommnrdaJi ollSjor tit#!Depa~1II of EdIIC4J;OIL

1 It is recommended that teachers be provided with a resource list of picturebooks for
all subject areas--of booksappropriatefor use in the high school classroom. The use
ofthc picture book needs to be recognizedas more lhanj ust a source of
entertainment. Picture books can also provide a useful and valuable teaching resource
for the high school curriculum. This resource may educate teachers and change their
perspectives on how the picture bookaudience bas widenedto include adolescents.
2. It is recommended that more professional development be providedin all areas orthe
curriculum, especially the Am EducationCurriculum. to help teacherslearn how to
teach the curriculum with a more aestheticapproach usingthe illustrator's artistic
elements of design in a cross curricular fashion. During this study, students showed
an understanding of the imponance of the illustrator' s choices in tile artisticelements
of design in helping to create the narrative in the illustration. Students showed a
deeper understanding ofthe historical character' s plight in using this technique,
thereby increasing their empathy for others
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DearStudent:

I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Education at Memorial University under
the supervisionof Dr. ElizabethStrong. I am requesting permissionof studentsenrolled
in Theatre Arts 2200 to participate in a qualitative research study. This studywill explore,
throughdramatic role play. howthe illustrations in historical picture books help or assist
secondary students to empathize with characters in the historical period under study
The collection of data from this study would be through the researcher's
observational notes. audio tapedsmall group discussions, role-play activities, and journal
responseentries. This study will be held over a six week periodduring Mayand June,
200I. The study will take place in the regular prescribedcurriculum unit of study
Docudrama,and will only differ in thai [ am asking permissionto collect data research
for a thesis study
All informationgatheredin this study is confidential. and at no time will
individuals be identified. Students' names will not be used in this study. Participationin
this study is voluntary, and you may withdrawyour participationat any time without
incurringacademic penalty. This study has receivedapproval of Memorial University's
Interdisciplinary Committee on Ethics in Human Researchand the Avalon East School
Board. The observationsof my study will be made available 10you upon request and
uponcompletion of the study. Afterthe study hasbeen completed. all data will be
destroyed to ensure the confidentialityof all participants.

If you are in agreemen t with participating in this study. please sign below and
return one copy to the school. The other is for you. If yo u have any questions or concern s.
please do not hesitate to contact me at S79~S . If at anytime you wish to speak to

another resourc e person. please contactDr. Roberta Hammen.Associate Dean of
Graduate Programmes. at the Faculty of Education. Memorial University of
Newfo undland.
Thank- you for supporting research in educationYours sincerely,

Anne Burke

_ __

_

_ , tname ofsludenJ) agree to take part in a study by Anne

Burke. Grad uate Student, Faculty of Education, Memorial Univers ity. This qualitative
stud y using role play would explore how the illustrati ons in historical picture books help
or assist secondary stude nts to empathize with the characters from this historical lime
period. I understand that participation is entirel y voluntary and that I can withdraw my
participatio n at any time. All informatio n is confidential and no individual will be
identified. Upon co mpletion of thestudy. all data will be destroyed . Please return this
sheet by the followin g date:

.

Than k-you.

Date:

Signature ofPamctpa nt

I))

Dear ParentlGuardian:

I am a graduate student in the Faculty of Education at Memorial University under
the supeJVision of Dr. Bizabetb Strong . I am requesting pennissiOllofstUdents enrolled
in Theatre Arts 2200 to participate in a qualitative research stu dy, This study will explore.
using dramatic role-plays, bow the illustrations in historicaJpicture books assistor help
secondary students to empathize with characters in the historical period under study.
The collection of data from this study will be through the researcher's

observationalnotes. audio taped small group discussions. role-play activities, and jo urnal
response entries.This study would be held over a six week period during May and Jure.
1001. Thestudywill take place in the regu lar prescribedcurriculum unit of study.

Docudrama, and \1.;11onlydiffer in that I am asbll g permission to collect data research
for a thesis sludy.

All information gathered in this study is confidential, and at no lime will
individuals be identified. Students' names will not be used in this study . Panicipation for
your student in this studyis voluntary. and you may withdraw your child's participation at
any time without incurringacademic penalty. This study has received approvalof
Memorial University's Interdisciplinary Committee on EltUcs in Human Research.Booth
Memorial. and the Avalon East School Board Theobservationsof my study will be
made available to you upon req uest and upon completion of the study . Upon completion
of the study. all data will be destroyed 10ensure the confidentiality of all participants
If you are in agreement with your child participating in this study. please sign
below and return one copy to the school. The other is for you. If you have any Questions

13'

or concerns. please do not hesitate to contact me at 579-6465. If at any time you wish to
speak to another resource penon, pleasecontact Dr. Roberta Hammen.Associate Dean
of Graduate Programmes. Faculty of Education.Memorial Univenity of Newfoundland

Thank-youfor supporting researchineducation.
Yourssincerely,

Anne Burke

_ _ _ __

for

_

_

_

_ ,.(name of parent guardian) hereby give pennission
(name ofstudent )

to take part in a study by Anne Burke. Graduate Student. Faculty of Education, Memorial
University. This qualitative study using role-plays would explore how the illustrationsin
historical picture books help or assist secondary students to empathize with characters
from the historical time period under study. I understand tha t participation is entirely
voluntary and that I can withdraw mychild's participation at any time. All infonnation is
confidential and no individual will be identified Upon completion of the study, all data
wiII be destroyed

Date:

Signature of Parem Guardian:'

_
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Appeadil B

Group Disc.ssion Questions:
Rose Bliutclte

One MOTe Bortk,

The first discussion focuse d on the picture book Rose Blanche . Students were
asked to study the illustration to be used for the discussion. The discussion then focused
on the illustrator's use of the artist ic elements of design. Students were given four
quest ions to discuss pertai ning to the iJlustration
The fol lowi ng questions were given, and students were asked to respond in a free
flow manne r. One student gu ided the asking of the questions simply by reading
the Questions out loud and maki ng sure that everyo ne had the opportunity to
respond. The researche r ke pt field notes and a checklist of the discussion for
descriptiv e purposes.

Grotlp DisalWoD QuestiODS

Cycle J ofStud}'

1. Discuss the use of the line in the illustration by the artist. Does the artist use
vertical, diagonal or horizontal lines? Doesthe use of the line by the art ist allow
for the viewer to feel any emot ion or see any symbolism in the picture? How does
the use of the line contri bute to the develo pment of the cha racter in the
illustration?

1;;7

2. What do the colors in the picture symbolize? What emotions do you feel when
you study the use of colors in the picture? Does the illustrator' s use of'cclor in the
picture help you understand what thecharacter is feeling?
3 Discuss the use of shape in theillustration. Doesthe artist use curved shapes or
man-made shapes? Are the outlines of the objects and the characters in the
illustration heavyor are they hazy with soft edges? How does the use of shape in
the picture contribute to your sensing emotions of the character? How does the
use of shape make you feel towards the character ?
4 Identify the areas in the picture where the artist uses texture. Doesthe use of
texture add depth to the illustration? Explain how your focus. as the viewer. may
bedrawnto where the artist uses texture? Do you feel as if you could touch the
object? Doesthe use oftexnrre make the illustration more realistic? Have you
ever touched anything that resembles any objects in the picture? Explain how you
think the character feels based on the types of textures the artist uses in creating
the setting of the illustration.

138

The second disc ussion in Cycle 4 focused on the ill ustrator' s use of the Artistic
elements of Design in the picture book One More Border . Stude nts were asked to study
an illustration the researcher provided and thento discuss four q uestions pertaining to the
illustrator's use of the eleme nts of design. The researcher took field notes and kept a
checklist of students' understandin g of the artistic des ign elements . Once again, one
student guided the reading of the questions to the other students in the group. When

everyone had a chance to respond, the next discussion questi on

\\3$

posed . Respo nses

were given in a free flow mann er.

01V Mou Bonk,

C ycle 6 of Study

5 Discuss the use ofthe line in the illustration by the arti st. Doesthe ernst use
vertical, diagonal or horizonta l lines? Does the use of the line by the mist alloy,
for the viewer to feel any emotion or see any symbo lism in the picture? How does
the use of the line contrib ute to the development of the charac ter in the
illustration?

139

6

What do the colors in the picturesymbolize? What emotions do you feel when
you study the use of colors in the picture? Doesthe illustrator's use of color in the
picture help you understand wha1: the character is feeling?

7. Discuss the use of shape in the illustration. Does the artist usc curved shapes or
man-made shapes? Are the outlines of the objects and thecharacters in the
illustration heavy or hazy with soft edges? How does theuse of shape in the
picture contribute to the emotions of the character? Howdoes the use of shape
make you feel towar ds the character?

8 Identify the areas in the picture where the arnst uses texture, Does the use of
texture add depth to the illustration? Expla in how your focus. as the viewer. may
bedrawn to where the artist uses texture? Do you feel as if you could touch the
object? Doesthe use of texture make the illustration more realistic? Have you
ever touched anything that resembles any objects in the picture? Basing your
opinion on the typeS of textures the arti st uses in creating the setting of the
illustration. explain how you think the character feels

".

Appeadis C

Ikseardter's Cheddilt ...d O_"atio.. Sotes
for
Group DilaassiollSOD ~ BlturI:~ .Itd Olle More Bonier

'"
51..... U. dentalHtiag of Artist ElrtHBts of Drelip: IleeII rdtef", Clt«kJist:
Group: _

TitleofBooIc
Dateof Obsetvation:

Student's Identification

Noc~ :

For chan purposes v , Yes; N

Line

Color

Shape

rN

YIN

Y.IN

YIN

YIN

YIN

YiN

Y.IN

YIN

YN

Y,N

Y,N

YiN

V:N-

Texture

-Y."N
-YN

Y,N

Y,N

YIN

Y,N

YIN

YIN

YIN

YIN

~o

Researcher'sObservation Notes
Group:

_

Title of Book :.

_

Illustration Number:

_

Dateof Observation:
: StudentIdentification

I Observations!Comments

I

1

---+__- -- - - - - --:

l -----j--~
!'i~: Researclle( s observation noteswefe lisedlo bel panaJ yze lhe group discussion

Appndis. 0

Diredio., for \tonologue
RoIe-Play Question

'"
In preparation for the "",Trting of the monologue. the resean:hcTdiscussedwhat an
actor hopes 10 accomplish in the presmwion of a monologue. As a class, ....-ediscussed

the crea tion of character. and ",hal makes a character truJy believable for an audience.

We discussed how an actor aftemplSto get into the head of a character. Each stulknt
received a copy of lhe pcrure book illustration to study and to help them

ID .....rite

their

character's monologue. Studen ts wereasked to wrn e a monologuefrom theperspective
ofa c haracter in the illustration for each picture book illustration. Students were given the
follo wing d irecti ons .

DIRECTIO~S :

Write a monologue using the character shown in the illustration in
the narrative. This monologue is 10 be presented in class
Sole: For our purposes. a mono logue may be defined as a sho rt

sceneoften written to relate a story. to show inner feelings of the
character. or describea dramatic situation. In all cases the actor
speaks alone.

Rok-pla " Owdio.
After the presentation of thestudents as characters in ro le from theillustra tio n.
students were asked to respond to one questio n. The question asked students how they

developed their character for the monologue. Students were asked the following question.
Q UESTION :

The illustrator often uses the artistic design elements to further
develop the character' s personality. In a short responseanswer the
q uestion: How did you use the arti sric ele ments of lia e, oolor .

shape.a ad k n .re to develo p yo ur monolo gue as the chara cter in
ro le from the picture book.illustration'?

Appttldil: [

Role-Play Ch« llJnt

'"

aoae-.rlayC"ItcddDt
The researcher kepca chedlist outlining whether thestudent showed the

character's ges tures , dialogue and facia]expressions during themonologue and
role-play presentations. Tberesearcher also kept a record of how the presentation

of tile monologues and role-plays SOO\\-ed the created character'sthoughts.
emotions. and amrudes
Historical Picture Book:

_

Illustra tio n:

_

0.10

Sl ud rtl l

I r l <i.ll

Idnl tifocshotl

; Espraoion

, Thoup u

I [ motioou

•

"nitudes

1'9

Apprndis F

Reflective Writillg .kHI ..... 1Question

/loseBhuu:1tL aIId OIU!MDre Bo,de,

147

Rdlective Writiag Jourul Rt'sOODJeI
Having studiedeach picture.students were asked to reflecton how the artistic elements
helped to develop the characterin the illustration and gave them a better understanding of
the character. Studentswere asked to respond in soon answer formatto aJl questions.

Picture Book StudY
Rcfledive WOO.g Jog...... QuestionJ
Rose B1JuIcIte

I

The actions of the character often illustrate to the viewer the man)' aspects or a

character. Explainhowyou interpreted the actions and feelings of the character in
the illustration; also explain how you developed this character in the role-play. In
your response you may discuss the use ofline . color. shape, and texture.

2. The illustrator' s use of color and the types oflines created in an illustration

embellish a character's emotions. What is the primary emotion your character is
feeling in the illustration? Did the use of shape and texture help you to portraythe
emotions in the dramaticrole-play?
3 A frozen tableaucaptures the narrative of the story in the form of a picture book
illustration. Describeone tableau your group presented based on the illustrations
You may wish to discuss the illustrator's use ottine . color, shape, and texture in
your creation of the various tableaux.
4

Empathy may bedefined as identification with and understandingof the feelings
of another person. Identify a pivotal moment in the drama whenyou felt you

'"
empathized with the character you played If you feci the illustrator's elements of
des ign assisted you in understanding thecharacler. explain how.

Pictw"e BookStudy
~for~e.to.,..IWriti DC

1 Explain wh eth er the artist 's portrayal of the character 's facial expressions. actions,
body language, and gestures in the illustrationassisted you in developingthe
character for the role-play. In your response you may discuss the illustrator' s use of
line, color. shape, and texture

2. Colors can be sym bolic and represent emotions for the character. The usc of lines.
shape, and textu re may also embe llish a character s emo tions . Does the illustrator 's

use of the artistic elements of des ign help you to display the character's emotions
during the role-play?

3. Explain how the illustrator's selective use of theanistic elements of design helped
you to embellish the character you portrayed from the illustration. Make referenceto
how the artist's portrayal of the time periodoratmosphere in the picture book assisted
you. You ma y discuss the illustrato r' s usc cf bne, color, shape, and texture .

4 Do you feel the artist' s portrayal of the Kaplanfamily's escape to Canada helpedyou
to understand what it would have been like to be a member of this family during
World War II? In your responsesdiscuss howthe illustrator' s use of artistic elements
of design helped you to identify with the characters from the illustration.

